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For Murray and -
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 24
COLD RETURNS TO COUNTY LAST NIGHT-
Seen & Heard
Around 4.
MURRAY
•••kri•
ColiflM Andel! Ireldk from Roe-
lladow _ he sent in his
N1 to the Ledger and Tenet
Slays the paper As panned around
dowt there ao it ts well read Thanks
Carney
It was 141 above as we *ante to wort
this morning We figured it must
be cold because it Look the ear
• block before it ever changed gears..
Cara-Cella company wrote us a let-
ter all the way from Atlanta be-
• We spelled the word 00IIM
--111111Fall-111619- -c" We inidesteg
along adweellieng campaign in the
pin roots bilitapapera to further
acqusint commoners with this mit oat -
An Irish gentleman was lying on
his bed near death a door His weep-
ier prospective widnw was letting
We bed
42 there anything that I can do
to make you more comfortable?"
Mi. hiked, mournIuth
"Ayr, there Is Could I have some
Congased on Page Si
Missionary Will
speak On Sunday
At Lynn Gr9ve
Mee Helen Loomis will be the
xpetskee to the Lynn (trove Mertho-
dee :harlot) on tiunday afternoon
litre Latarnie has been a MA-chi-that
ML4qlOnorV %ince 1049 For ta rave
years prior to her madonan• ',K-
yles the worked with natherous edu-
cational iherehebeltation tionwrat-
tees among the Chilled heath in
Olds and 14swerkilik 
aim pees 
wcifted In Madded Infinnegla. and
Buda
Mao [coma ,the of New
Talk and has returned home on
• dare leave She will Zenon to
thealltethodIst Baud of Missions for
The service will begin m 2:20 en
• alWriday afternoon The padre Rev
-fehn--Arrober- theited-the- errand
publk toeUend
t • 
Mather
a•P•rt
Iv Ude/ Path beeasilleed
High Thureda y
dt Low lest Night
Pr 7.30 Thai Morning '
13
14
14
•
Western Kentucky - Sunni' had
cold today High In low 20a In-
ertia/thee aoudads and raid egad
tonight Low 12 Saturday mostly
cloudy and cold with occasional
Eight who. t.
.ss ras.
-
!" ,•
*
All Escape In
"Hospital Fire
In Des Moines
MOINICS Iowa. tee - Fare
broset-out at. Dia Malwatt
theiphat tialey and pratents were
evacuated amid sirens weethe and
billowing gray Arnold
The nre started in an old sec-
Uon of the hospital where offices of
dootors and nurses were located
Robert Parker. an X-ray tech-
nician at the hospital, aaid at least
le pattenta were In the hosplaal at
the time of the fire
Flames shot out of the mot of an
old motion of the hospital that
contained offline of docents and
There were no atursedtate -repels
of injuries of any of the patiania.
Mrs A E Hunan, the bengal
admirustrator, said the fire darted
when workers on a remodeling pro-
ject used a blow torch A wall
caught fire. she aud
Mrs Nuzum saici the fire started
In an old part of the building con-
structed before the turn of the cen-
tury She said the main part of the
building, where the patients were
located. is seven years old and was
f treproof
There was no one to surgery at
the tine the fire broke out, so mid.
IContinued on Page 51
Joe Dean Culver
is Today
The funeral for Joe Dean Chafer,
at. 3.3, la being held today at- two-
pm at the Othto BapUst Church
et Ledbetter with Re. Jewell Bar-
rett offIrlating
Culver. son of Mr and Mrs Loweel
Culver of Ledbetter, formerly of
this county. died Tuesday In An au-
tomobile atheatient neer Waterloo.
Ind .
Elternivorn Incakide his wife, a
daughter two sone. parents. four
asters. arid three brothers.
Pakbesirers are Charles Cooper.
Wilford Jameson. Wilton Heater.
Wayne Cooper, Gayle Vaaseur. and
End Johneon.
Graveside Maermic rem will be
conducted at the Oak Grove (temp-
ter tan I.S.IngSton (hunty
Local Savings
Rise 11,360,000
One Year
(Special to the Ledger • Tildes)
NEW YORK. Jan TS - Reddents
of Cal/away County are eggenntly
Tobacco Sal'et 
ContinuingAN
Local Floors
Sales are continuing on the four
Murray Lease leaf Totowa° find
for the Cklae of the sentinel week
Salem darted here in Murray far
the tale of Type 23 dark fired to.
baron on Mondey. Januery It
The total number of pounds gold
Thursday on the local market was
421,902 pounds for a total volume
of $142,06644 The average for
Thunday was $3641. o decrease of
$1 10 from 'taw Wednesday average
of $3651
living wail within their means
Despite the fact that they have
been spenrUng their money at a
deter el p than thud, they have
been able to set aside a record
81/10111‘ a mina -tiny oath
Orr -the- ireneare- tend-
saved approximately $4 10 out of
every $100 or net income last year
EvIdence of their financial debt-
My Is to be seen in the favorable
gap that exists between family. In-
come and femity expenditures and
in the growth of bank domed and
doings and loan accounts.
Also emethereel a-s gannets. un-
der Department of ortmenerce de-
finition. are Ana lineaments, the
cash value of life insurance poiicies
and reserve's accumulated in pen-
eon funds
The savings sizeup. locally, is
based tipoti national data gathered
by the Federal Home Loan Bane
Board and by other Federal agencies
(taanUnued on Page 61
a.
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The City of Murray gained five new citizuns iesterday at
the Murray Rotary Club meeting. Receiving the Honorary
Citizen certificates are, left to right: C. H. DeVries, Rot-
terdam, Holland: .7 P Coelingh, Rotterdam, Holland;
Mayor Halhaea EU* wnseiaresentrat the certif1ente3:-Clar-
ence Maloney of Macitswville; J r. Benner, Rotterdam;
and W. 8. Kennedy, Jr. of Paducah. ,
Five Made Honorary Citizens
At Rothry, Meeting Thursday
Mayor HnImes Eels z!atertlery pre- guller mewing of the Murray Rebury
vented Honorary Clitirenship certi- Club at the Woman's Clubhouse.
homes to five persons making them Three of the men are from Prot-
honorary ceded of Murray. The tardara Holland and represent the
presentagoin took place at the re- De Irian Wed J Van Nene N. V.
Dampens. buyers of dart fired to-
ba000 for over sixty years
Recdving the certificatee were
C. H De Vries. J P Ocaltneth and
J B Benner, all of Rotterdam. Hol-
(Centlased ea Papa
-ClothinAlkwances For city
Employees To Be Drawn Soon
Mayor Holmes gills ban night re-
• to the City Council that do-
thine alkowancea for various de-
partments of the city will be drawn
wither, the next two or three Weeks..
The allowances as set up by the
coutwil are as fellows City Police-
man. $80 00 with new policemen
receiving $100 extra. Firemen $36 00
each with $50 00 for the Fire Chief:
Street 'Department employees $3000
each
Thew clottung altowances cover
clothing required by the city in the
carrying out of the vocalic duties
of the departments
'The fine reading Was given last
- --
Fire Department Is
Called To New Motel
The Murray Fire Departhient was
milled to the site of the new Holiday
Inn on the Hamel _Rad this,mten-
K.-a 6 30 a.m. •
night to an ordinance which bringi
the ray land he site OA ihe north
edge of the city,' into the eft)* inn-
its
The btdbrioaer of the Murray San-
itation System which coedit fire
about two. weeks aim is expected to
be repaired by the 117111 Of next
week It is thought that a abort in
the electrical system reused the
fire winch destroyed the wiririg.
A back-hoe owned by the Murray
Water Seatern has been in use at
the lend fill the while the dozer is
being repaired The dursage to the
doter Is covered by insurance
The Murray Natural Gas System
Is running a an line from Rich-
land SUbdivieron west to the Doran
Rand The system has 1523 cute-
mere RS of December
- Department head will cheek
with the Mavor before taking their
(Continued as. Page 6)
•
denha iaiet I.. -..e hour,
I of the rooms had caught the ceiling •INme Wee
Course Recentlyand woodwork on fire Itler thought
these !dodge pots were in the
rooms to keep the cement tram
freezing
The firemen used the boomer to
extinguish the flounce; with the dam-
age confined to only one room TWO
trucks answered the call.
Kremen were nal-TeciiMniit
7 40 ohkick to the home of Cleo
Sykes on Sycamore Street Mr.
Sykes was pourer* ounfine from a
can into the tank of his car while
the" motor was nuining. according to
firemen Apparently the car back-
fired and ignited the gasoline Little
damage was done however Mr
Sykes was burned on the abdomen
and received treatment
-
TREF PLANTING
The Kentucky Division of Fores-
try Is now taking orders for spring
tree planting For farther infor-
mation contact Newton -carp Ste
vice Forester for Calloway County
or the local A S C S.. se
County Agent's' office. •
Final Rites
For-Dr. Hahs
Held Today.
The final rites for Dr. Robert Wil-
ltam Halm prominent Ped'kertneenl,
'wit fit- "H-tielt-cn-MzTievitt Clinic
tef h's 6:111tss In Mty 1941 were
had:this terrtmert at 10 -33 at the
3 thICharchIll Funeral Name Cha-
rd PM Rev Wiikram Porter of- 4
fkiedIng
Dri lista age 51. died Thursday
at MO a in at his home at 803
-Ott Street He was a member of
ths rst Chnstain Church and a
meanbx of the Rotary Club
t •-• Young Busaness Men's Club
(Continued ast Page 6)
Hazel Route One
Resident Dies
Freddy Herndon Is
M-nager Of New Firm
Dick of Hasa Route  Ons-
morning at 8 40 st the
ftdaPttal Ifi Iva-Arara
His limb was attributed to num_ firm a now open' for business Fred
itscoannt itinu„.‘„, an extended it, he. three years experience in the
The deceased, age
he hes wife Mrs No. Duck of Rawl
Is,
Freddy Herfidon
Freidy Herndon is the manager
of Auto .ii Truck Parts Inc wtuch
La located on the Coldwater Road
at Pere Points
The-nrar Wribleadie"
auto porta buatness and invites his
many friends to call on rum in his
new position
Route One two daughter& MY'SRe is  mwriett to the 'e'er?'" Mt"
Handed meReynoidx Lywroik Frankse Beane and they hate one
Route One and Mr, James Boyd
of Hazel Route One, one
Dick of Lyrinslitrihrille
Dick elm a member af the Mt.
Plessant Cumberland Presbyterian
Churdi,
Amend services will he held
two 111. Me_ Maa
daughter Legey. age Ma years.
lad new auto parts firm has a
.bat Of ,magrattne parts.
acciestrea. toots ffIr al Taakee and
models It le a jobber for ?doper
parts and &cements
H. ohurchlu Funeral Horne amp_ Two Arrests Made By
el With Rev L E Moore offload- City Police Thursday
lag. Burial will be in the Story's
Chapel Cemetery' with the arrange- --
merits by the Max H Churchill Charlie mkrr. radio tor for
Funeral Home where friends may
the Murray Pallet Inpartrnent. said
oall
tins morrung that two arrests were
made mat night
The arrests contested of one for
public drunk/gins arid-- rine for
breach of peace. Both were lodged
in the local jail.
-110111111110.11m1R.,011411,1111
ht.
Dr. Ralph Woods
State
Arctic Air Wrings Fast Drop
In Temperatures Over State  
By United Press In*ternatlasal
Tamperatores- taint ro beam.
zero in the Upper Mileast tastily be.
hmd a blast of bitter an that push-
ed teward Dixie.
Heavy rains and rapidly melting
mountain mow sent flyers in Ore-
gon near flaod stage aril the gov-
erner mud the situation was "ding- beam,
KOUS " A StIOWSWe'll Swept Into Nebraska
A weather observer at TufelbY arid Iowa causing hazardous driv-
Lake, Minn said he didn't know ing conditions
how cold it actually got His ther- The frigid sic pushed sJ.w)y to
increeritnt ehloll registered to SG the °tut coast and the Southeast
below snapped when the mere:eh Memphis Tenn had a reading of
reached that point 23 above
's4tl it ata Ir -gunwner-lake weather, with tens-
ant warmer than 25 b-ow in nor-
thern Minnesota today Some read-
aves In that state woe Green Val-
ley 46 below, Detroit lakes. 41 be-
perature.s heading for the en lured
many Sauthern Californians to the
(Cautioned on Page 6)
Mrs,Thacker, Mrs. Carlos
wens Speakeis—At WMUIMf
Mrs T- A 'Mocker of Murray and Banton, mod study; Mrs Marion
Mrs Carlos Gwen. nelesionary to I Matthews: Salem. stewardship Mrs
anew:led arid gave the theme 
by Mrs Charles Burkeen, ac
in-
praise •
terpoontion with special songs of is
•rirtminieci by Mrs Walton Falk- Released
tarp both of Elm Grove
Rev Jack Jones. host pastor, gave
t he devotion and Mrs Terry Baia The H„not Roo- for D.,,,,g!„
KISICSIY gave the ran to Prayer menuira lichool was released today
Mc welcome was by Mrs John by Professor L V Miller. principal
Lure-pler• h3gt wms President, the of the whool Stadents on the Hone ,
minutes were to E C Jones. or Roe have a B average or better,
secretary pro-teen. of Murray First.
and the treasurer's report by Mm
!Jerold Houston. treasurer, of &a
oat Grove.
Reports were given by Mrs Noel
Mehegin, Murray First YWA; alts
Kenneth Capps, Calvert City. OA:
Men ?Lamina-in. Sunbeams, Mrs
tow: Bralr.kerd MI below and Park
n•ipicts 36 below
Other teeth-chattering readings
Included Fit-go. ND. 35 below De-
vils Letke. ND. and Bemidji. Minn.
34 below. Park Falls. Wu, 31 below;
Aberdeen and Watertithi n.'S D., both
35 below, Sault Ste Marie, Mich.
22 below and Mason City, Iowa 20
Africa. were featured awakens aft Vernon Cavanaugh. Caned Cite, 
the quarterly meeting of the Wo- hospital; Mrs Joe Adler Benton,.
man's Minlanart TJAYtnn of the Obildreirs hornets
13 pt
4.
' cod River Baist A' sconOtior. held 1110presentedder presented 
certificate,et tih Locum Grote Church on Of havagaSion to the ctsurnhes and
. 
• teedieldeepintradons which de
The Muerte warmth who rt prod- Wilaild alls the Phit y"tr
dent of the anuthweaern Region of °mt.' °hiking 4 led t'7 Mrs
the wmu and acute mamba,. or , John tanalter with Mrs Irks Van
the Memorial Baptist march pima i Tidwell at the 
piano Prayers were
centered her Memnon in the morns ° " t'''' Mrs Joe "ler 
of
 Benturit
mg around "Wagulbigr. 1 Miss Ruth 
Houston of Murrty First
Mrs owe, dtkrukerd 
the 
work of Rev W A Fanner of Elm Grave. .
her family in the counts? of Africa Rev Rsri Wnrf°r(11' asec'elatKm rm'e. nazism Arid Mrs Gerune Adams of
and showed curios native to the ) Hazel
country She described the living'
cordrnone of the nutioh and dressed 
Anriouneernent was made of the
St
in two costumes of that country 
ate WM1.1 meeting at Harrodatem
1 April 13-15 Lunch was served at
Special music was by a quartet In°. to the approximately 135 pee.
from the Locust Grove Church lions proem
composed of Tommy and Jerry Las- _
siter, Robert Houston. and Paula 
_
by Car-
en 
Honor RollNoma-artily, accompaniedolyn Miles Thee sang "In Times
Like Th , arid 'Though Your
Soo Be As Scarlet'
Mrs Albert Crider president At Doufflas
Pine grade, none second grade,-
Charles Carat: third grade. Danny
Hudspeth fourth grade. rione" fifth
grade. Mary Hornitmickle, Joyce
Bramely and Clifford Biimptils;
six grade, harms -Werth seventh
grade. Erma J Kendall, Betty Horn-
buckle. and Luther Scott
John Gobeen• Glthvrt CRY, prayer; Eighth grad.. Marie. Brindon,
Mr6 if L Itertneiti, 3erniii;-11311P WiBlint lierresuckle: Pamela Mrte
mutat). madams. Mrs. C. D. Clayton, Jon; and Phil Vnlillanis
Is Featured In Article
- 
In The January Issue Of Thel& N
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND,
MD.--aikarTNe) - First IA. Pred L
Wilson. 26. son of Mr and Mrs.
Oresne 0. Wilson. Murray. Ky.
.k-• eminence
officer basic course at the Army
Ordnarsoe Center and Serra. Aber-
deen Provirig Ground, Md. Jan 29
During the comae Lieutenant Wil-
son received inetruction in the du-
ties and responsibilities of an Army
ordnance officer and was trained
in supplying anda maintaining ret-
inue combet vehicles
Lieutenant Wikson is a 1960 grad-
uate of the Reserve Offerer Train-
ing Corps from Murray State Col-
The heutenart was graduated
from MurraY 0011Pare High School
in 1965 and received his bactiehe
of arts degree train Murray State
Collegaitt, lafit mid his doctor of
philosophy degree froth_ the UM-
vefsiby of Kansas, Lawrenee, in
1964
•••••••••••••••••••*••••-••••• -Lane- •-•,.• 
"nnetaiiaa„. ara
•
6
••••
The L & N Magazine. lathe 01
Januttry_,_oarried a two page spread
Miss Ella Reed
Potts liss-Sumery
--
Miss Ella Reed Potts underwent
rinjor ear MITTery this mornfria at
the University of Penrialvante
Graduate Haman I . Philadelphia.
Pa She - is the daughter, of airs.
Barker Le-hetet of Bryn Mawr. Pa..
arid of Gene Potts of Louisville
The former Murray girl is A fresh-
man at the Bryn Mawr high school
and fnerneray attended _the Murray
City Schools
MIPS Potts' room•nuenbir at the
hospital at 19th and Lombard Street
Is 811A. Her home addrese Is 109
Lee Drive. Bramalatawr. Paa
for those who would Ike to send
her cards She is expected to be a
patient at the Mayas] until Wed-
nesday
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
on Murray State College and Dr
Ralph H %Wanda The article, writ-
ten by staff writer hereon H 1110-
Mils. Carried With it arenas of the
hysIcs laboratory the language
as -picture ref the library
and a shot of the Murray State
basketball team in action with Herb
McPherson making a shot with Stu
Johnson reedy to get the rebound
In core he mewed A picture of the
new George Hart' building was also
carried with the article
The article is being printed be-
low for the interest of the readers
of the Ledger and Ttmes
Murray State's President Woods.
Mention Murray State Cratere al-
most anywhere, and you are likely
to fund an alumnus
Listed among its graduates are
some of the nation's teatime educat-
ors Antony others are Kcnoickaa
present lieutenant -governor, mane
buskin* and pre-Sesame I people
•••
v,
agazine
officers and men of the atoned
forces Revered L ,ra P4 officials and
members a their families_
LocASesi at Marno. in Calloway
I(a-intimate] an Pais 11)
For Lee
Ten Held Today
- •
Rev Tined Wikawi officiated at
the hinenal of Lee ROiS11 Age 53.
held at the MI Carmel Methodist
Church today at one gm
Bolen of Murray Waite Five died
Tuesday at the Weeny-Canoe-ay
Countat-Bamstal He was a member
of the Spring Creek Ikapiist
Church
Survivors Meade two daughters.
one son, one aster tare half bro-
ther 18 grandchildren. and 30 great
irranrichildreri.
Barnet wee in the nhiirch ceme-
tery with the'-iiinn Funeral Home
of Berebon In charge of the ar-
rangements
- • •
•
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THE LEDGER Et TIMES -
IliKANNED by L.1.130GEZ & TNIES PUBLISHING COMPANY. hal.
• tioo at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Turap.woml tiod
Meriud, October 20, 1928. and the West Ken tucluan. Jarreirary
1142.
JAMIli C. WILLIAMS, PURLIEU:DM
We reserve the right to reject any Advertent:a Lahore Reit idlifteg,
or Public Voice nuns which in our awash., OM pot ilig.est haft Om
wrest of our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE AMMER
Madame Ave., Memphis, Tenn.. Tune & Life Bldg_, New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bids., Detreitt, hitch,
entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentockor. for trans/no...on as
Second Class Matter.
SL'BSCRIPTION RATES By Cameo in Murray. per wee& 20g, per
emeath 1-74 In CaLisway and acticieung counuec par year, $45t1; else-
whore, $8 00.
"The Owlatanding Civic Aria of • Cesesisaily I. the
limagruy at its Ilinranaaise
4011WEIMM.. 
West 11(exias
The .4 'mantic Business
Highlights
. By Vassaatierega haaniallesal
-. Today - lw -the
MA day at 11116 wieh XX to '
The moon is approaching na new I
phase
The morning stars are Mercury.
Vetro arid MArs
The evening st.n-, are Jupiter and
Saturn
Pratmderk WIlliam MolCuileo was
born on this tW in 1843
On tha day in hist..-rv
La 1961. Kiat11116 entered the Union
FRIDAY - JANUARY 29. 1965 as he 34th Mite
In 1900 baseballs americao Lea.
rue 11.-4•• arkahind in Phdadelptua
lii 19. France sewed nattier
bias on Firstain's entry into the
Etwilpesii Common Marta, a move
which .n elec retected the t-
edi
in 1964 the United Skates launch-
ect an ininanned Saturn rocket
iamb club-landed. on the moon
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Air Force Secretary Eurene M. Zuckert
submitting to an investigating committee one of the questions
he wants answered about the cheating scandal at the Air
Force Academy
W.ASMINGTON. President Jotm-
son will ask Congreas to put an
'end to the requirement for a 25
, per cent gold reserve on Federal
Reserve Bank clop:mute.
The ado:mist:anon action, es-
, ported to be included in Jetineon's
economic message to Congress
, Thuniday. was made known Wed-
nesday when ....enact Banking Com-
mittee Ctiatoran With Robertson.
Li-La , said he would introduce the
Measure.
NEW YORK. Pronto of U. ff
Steel Corp. ruse 18 per cent last
year. falling short of the gains of
most .ether steel companies report-.
mg Su far Fourth quarter profits.
-Is the honor code unreasonable or unrealistic, in whole four clan lot*• , Weever. were up 33 per cent
Or A thought for the day • ihr Win- Moorman Roger M Slough said theIn part ,"
Mon Chachill said -Dictators ride No 1 steelmaker has no plans to
to and Ireupon Wets which they maite any ''out-of-the-ordmary-NEW YORK-The New York Shipping Association (NYSA) Dui oansiasig And the tigers price increasesasking presidential Intereent.buci-amthe---Eusit-and-Otaf eb .r getting gas
longshoremen's strike.
"Obviously it this strike is allowed to our in- '
CHICAGO A U S district court
judge found in fai'or of Zenith Ra-
dogitry will not be able to afford the Inc Costs we nego- di° Corp in a $44 million anti-
Doted avoid the Very stnke now being imposed on us" trust counter claim against Hazel-
tine Corp a New York patent-
holding electronics firm Judge
'Richard B /Wool said Zenith had
been damaged iti• the amount of
1116 le- egoiion from Ca-
, riadisin. English mid Auarahan
Mt KULL WITISOUT MOTIVE markets Zenith mita get treble
She neesiw•-•" climulmok
WASHINGTON - Sources close to the White House say-
inc new presidential aide W Marvin Watson will be the "an-
chorman' of the Whit* House staff.
-He will not be a chief of staff-the-President la his own
chief of staff But Marvin may act as anchorman around
hen."
- JACKSON. Miss - Negro leader Charles Evers corn-
menUng on a court order banning demonstrations
"They may stop us this time, but we're not going to let
this matter die "
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDGER & TIMES PILE
cry homilialls of Aneenses In hun-
dreds of oattelliff
It is true that finding the motive
may paint the finger of suspicion
at tim amodeter But mauve riot
an seemiliel element of die crime.
In the eyes M. the law. a men may,
be guilty ogs'murder rim though
bit Plailivs a orate discovered. As
kends 'vie...,  Janine- Harms'. 'Kflia sprtuagor, rvin Palmer.
Bryan MurduCk. Charlie Stubblefiekl. C B. Crawford. Harold
Grogan. Fred Hart. Richard Arms:Tong. Bryan Overcast. Virgil
Lassiter. 0 F Moore. Odd l Colson, Henry Dtimas, and Miss I,
Rachel Roan:and are attend/rig the Farm arid Home Confer-
eller at Lexington •
The Mucray Tigers lint the second game in a thyeegp.inej
-card this wee* when the Mirth Red Devils won over them'
58-50 last night . •
New Concord and Hazel will meet in the finals of the Cal-
loway County Basketball Tournament Concord won tr.er
Kutsey and Hazel edged, L.-nn Grove
Sam Corbett, owner of Corbett Implement Compiny.
announced today that the annual John Deere Day would be
hi :(1 Fehr .ary-2 The Capitol Theatre
MURRAY LOAN O. I
MONEY HEADQUARTERS _
566 W Main Street Phan, 7S-3-f.421
BOONES INC.
ANNOUNCE
OPENING
Of Their
NEW COIN
On The
COLLEGE FARM ROAD
• Monday, February 1st
We at Boone') are preind to offr
this new servite to the people around
the College and in Northwest Murray.
We have three sizes in automatic
washers and eight dryers: featuring 4
twenty pound washers. ironer. You may
leave ,cleaning and laundry for finished
work -for our main plant at 605 Main
orie c eninented tr. CQ: r.;
• man for an apparently mouse-
less murder
-Suenerinwis knowledge of the •er-
-rat nicame may die with the dead
men, or be lotted up in the breast
of the diger
Does 'this weal unfair' To un-
derstand the him -s root-ming con-
sider an oft-oirrefooked distinction
heoween two common words in-
kad "lairittve
• Suppose a man enters a store
&tally Mecis the proprietor and
nukes off with the c-ontores of .he
sub register He lead both an In-
.ent -and a motive
Has adapt _that le .119 I
Ma 
trigger-4ms te sheet the
"iiiirptim when he Pu-i;cd
Peones such an mint is ndeed
-esential to the dales case It
would sot be warder if the gun
bad IrCee ...ft by amsdent
But Mit antaive •hat is. ha un-
derairo purpose may hasp been
perfeztly prsper. Pc-hapi he want-
set .0.. rev to bus • new car (Sr it•
tike his ad* on • 1,1101111100. Af ter
• * desire to broom* rusher le
the very moues that maples mil-
liens of law-absdine rumens in their
(IMO awithriew , .
- Cilearte. therefore. mak or moo-
mai should es& depend on the
undoryieg meant diarleacis a illmo
Is MS. Whatewir hos seenve. sped
• or bad Itivren rr linkman. it is
am&urdar hal
WASHINGTON U. B. 11Spe4 and
three other inaior protium* were
charged by the Federal Trade Coin-
mission with iiolating the ann.
trial Us, by their acquisition • '
various cement and concrete con-
cerns •
Also cited were Texas industrios.
National Portland Cement and Neri-
osoggpi River Fuel
Off-Night
Slated For -
•State Teams
_
4A
.1° a • s
• -44..xr•e•dl•trt••••••••••r*-,...:;..r.,.:;....;. ,
Qf course • even 'heath :no .re a
not ap essential fitment of murder
S. may dill be An important mete
of evi
it may
fun that be
res..) aid kat •
Tbio, proof that the butler Amd
to profit from the victim's with. ot
that he ooveted the tartan, wife
would make It more paus.bie diet
he adnumatered the fatal
Two Top
Teams Meet
Tonight
ace Ted Some Wai sidelined with •
frecture defi
'P 
t
he ' X game wifl .be
played in Beilannine College's
Eld10191 U.S here at p. m. (Tarr'.
In other major prep games to-
night. defending MAW shivaplon
Louldrelibe Seneca clashes with up-
end-comma Louisville Thanes Jai-
, fereon. and Trinfty-the on/y other
luta= to conquer Male thus far -
By Unified press International (0PPoseli • illeMIM Louisville Ogotrat
The logigitheontonaphits: theinuxusi:e.ta-Convention Center etactu.l timaethail card
ranged Louisville St Xavier allsingt
d alkyd Louisville Male
Male hopes a victory will help It
regain the No 1 spot in the united '--
Preas Internationel weekly coaches'
ratings which St. X wrested from
the Purples this week after win-
,iitig the Louisville Invitational
'Tournament
The Tigers handed Male • 53-51
defeat in the LIT - the second loos
be the Purples since rebounding
- P-110. IMernatiosial
Tonight it on 011-night for Ken- •
okay s college basketball teams
only game on • he *ties:Vile
for Blue Gram State :earns a a
Kentucky Intereolagiate Malaise
Conference tilt between Villa Ma-
donna and Pikeville College at Pike-
ville
There sere no games Thursday
Mein insolving major state college
teams
In junior college pas Paducah
shied Sue Bennett, 87-40. Land-
•ey Wilson edged the Cumberland
treatises 70-88 and the Eastern
KentuokY froeh roped oser SouOi-
east ern Christ is n 110-87
The Pt Koos Army learn taut its
first elm, of the season or, 711,i/s-
ail riedit.bowireg 86-61 to Tenn-
State The halite., the
Tankers' ntne-rame winning streak
Calloway High FHA
Hears MSC Students
At Regular Meeting
-
The Calloway County Hugh School
Chapter of the Future HOMPIrOkeTS
of America was privileged to have
Mr. Janke HalTillalt. Misses Pat
Davie Judy Brordi. end Jew.- Lem-
berth haw young fedite attending
Murray State Centre. at their guest
Wiesitera for the month of Jemmy
They spoke to the members on pro-
moting .rwereat m Mem* Illoomme-
lea. anti FAA
Miss Raney Wilson. preddent. led
the None* hurls The secretary.
Has Connie Evans read the mai-
toes of the bat Vircullwe MUMS
ITIMIA/ridlarlif•weetw Annie trera
• The devotional este risen by Mfr.
WillIam B Miller principal of 'the
The Plitivers were reminded to
torn in the riffle of an boat. who
bad contributed in some WW1 to the
agganfoition or the home econom-
ies orcime. to the•commihee for
Mut" "tele is not "rim"- WA selection of a honorary member
motive when ended to other evict- pot Chapter Beau nomination* of
ea" os SIVA!. Mar •Pea , time awra.ort. ?rankle Cooper and
for the defendant And lack of trio- Belly Maier all members of C
toe. added tat (a tb, r pride:at of in-
nocence:aim asa-blea free
Kt.‘TUCIIIT MIGILMMOOL
h4e441.TIBALL RAM • LTe
thacio Cu 57 Providence 47
Cioraserlind Co 94 Clinton Co. .57
Calhoun 70 Douala*
rhweii-staifo 96 Henderson Co
Hart Mem 36 Lillitalt Co a
Mau Co 66 Taylor Co 53
Miocentiold 62 Mt Wash 50
Sit Gatheeihe M Wiliedignt 44
Why. resale 61 Jackson Pi
Mollie* Co OS Wolfe Go 56
c°1118-AL.Leatherwoou 61 •
Lail Co. 00 Kingdom Come 62
57
H. ea- Pouter . Farmers _Ohrsfd7e-
Refreihments were preyedfrit- I
lion. were offered.
lowing the closing ntueis led by
the president '
TALLY-660!
NEST CAUSES DEATH
NLONDO UPI) A coroner's
court has ruled that ShIrleY Hoy1101.
' a 37-year-old bus driver, died from
carbon monoxide poisoning at ha
&ate because the venvlation flue
at a bathroom heater was blocked
by a bird's neat.
TAUTON, !England UPI - The '
Exmoor Poichounds Club is going
to buy sheep, give them to load
tanners to breed arid then take a '
shAie of the profit on the sake of
lambs so it can subsfdtae the coat
or killing foxes. 
potCORIUM
TIME mid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH)
DIAL 753'6363WW1 WV/
PEOPLES IANI
SIENTUCKY COLLEGE
BABASTSALL 1111131ULTS
By United Press International
Eastern frosh 110 :-E Chras. 87
LleRksey-Wilson 70 Cottsb fr IS
Paducah IC 87 Sue Bennett 60
0
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE'
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
&astir sena es 11 am
Testimonial Meetings
4th Vt'ettlescla, 8 CO pm
ALL ARE WELCOME
Bible 4peaks To Tow.
Station RMS. 1346 K.C.
Sundae at 1:15 a-fa.
a Relax A Week On Us
This Is What
You Do 11FREE!
Lakeside Cottage for Entire
Family
ON BEAUTIFUL KENTEKUAKE
for 7 DAYS of YOUR CHOICE!!
May -July 1965
Only ONE Entry Wins!
Lodging at Desler', Option
• Fill out entry blank.
• Clip out and bring to Carroll MotOr
Sales,,! 105 Pogut, MtuTay, Ky.
• No purchase necessary.
• Need not be present to win,
• Drawing Saturday. 3 p.m.. janu-
ary 30. 1965.
Name
% :deiderpahle
This week owl
special on
Guardian
Premium
Nylon.
Nylon!
Tubeless!
Narrow
whitewall
styling! 
Brand-
new!
Modern
tread
design! 
Chevy, Corvette. Dodge,
Edsel. Ford, Mercury,
Meteor, Nash. Plymouth.
Rambler. Studebaker
COMPACT CARS
Buick. Chevy II, Comet,
Corvair, Dart, Falcon,
Lancer. Olds F85,
Valiant. Willys
TAKING
6.00 13. 650 13, 7.0014,
7.50-14,6 70-15
17"
1,Prica For AU TheseGors I Price For All TheseCarS
FULL SIZI CAR& 148.0, Chevy, Chrysler,
De Soto. Dodge. Edsel,
Ford, Hudson, Mercury,
Nash, Olds, Plymouth,
Pontiac, Studebaker, Willys
TAKING
8.0014, 7.10,15
9959
1 Price For All These Cars
!Posit, tau/NC:Chrysler
Continental. De Soto, Hudson,
Imperial, Mercury. Nash,
Olds, Pontiac
TAKING
850 14.9.00 14, 950 14,
760 15,8 0015, 820 15
Narrow Modern Whitewalls-Only 53 More
• All prices plus tam and smooth tire off your car.
Immediate credit, easy terms, low monthly payments.
Carroll Motor Sales
1105 Pogue (1 2 block East of Murray Plaze ('ourt) sir 7' 3
We're Not The Largest Tire Dealer In Murray . . .
So We Try Harder
1 -}W)
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Television Schedule
Channe1-5 -WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Jan. 3111--Feb. 5
*Bally Mot.day thread' Friday
545 Farm News
4:00 Country Junction
7:46 Mt ming New.
7:55 Morning Weather
810 Captain Stangeroo
9:00 TV Bingo
930 I- love Lucy
10:00 Andy of Mayberry
1030 The McCoys
11:00 Love of Life
1,k25 Robert Trontt News
Et30 Search For Tomorrow
11 -45 The Guiding light
12:00 The World V Noon
12:06 Old Time Singing Coiventiott
1230 As The World Turns
100 Paseword
1:30 House Party
2.00 To Tell the Truth
 1.23 Doty - -Edwards News
5-30 Rite of Night
8:00 The Secret Storm
' Popeve and Friends
Y110 Big Show
530 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Jan. 39
7:00 Eddie HIli Variety Show
00 Alvin Show
8'30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 &lett Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Write
.711111:00 Linos Tlie Taonhetuted
SIP* 9,1•,•-.1etacisala.
- 60 SkY King
11,30 My Friend Flick*
124M Pepeye
12-30 Adventure
2-00 Thaxton Show
3 00 =Golf Classic
4130 Goofighters
5:30 Pete Smith Specialties
6:08 Newsoest
6.15 Radar Weather
1.-11720-TixTe y i n-5-6ortil
I 
d:30 Jackie Gleason Show
I 8.00 The Entertainers
1-30 Gilluron's Island
9 00 Gunarnoke
: 10 00 Saturday Night: Nee"
10 15 Radar Weather
•
-1
7:00 Perry Mason
8:00 Password
830 Bailers of Salb011
9:00 The Defenders
10:00 Big News
1015 Radar Weather
0-30 Million Dollar Movie
Friday, Feb. 5
11:00 Newsbasi
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today in SP01111
i1 -30 Rawhide
1:30 On Broadway Tonight.
8:00 Baileys of 'Balboa
8-30 Gotner Pyle U81.10C
9-00 Slattery's People
10:00 Big News
1015 Radai Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
Chanuel'8
ABC
Week of Jan. 3111-Feb. 5
10 20 Today In Spores
10:30 Prams of the 50's
Sessilay, Jaa. 3,11
6 00 Sunrise Semester .
00 Moving Time In Di*
00 tittle Country Church
00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Oune11 Three
10 30 Word of Life
11 00 Faith far Today
II 30 Price of Silence
12 00 Popme
1? 30 The Faceoff
1 00 Vando Basketball
1 30 CBS Sports Spectacular
3 00 Alumni Fun
ail 30 The McCoys
4:00 Spelldow n
4,30 Arruarur Hour
5:00 Twerstisdh Century
130 Death Valley Days
610 UMW,
6 30 My paeorfte Martian
7 00 Ed Sullivan
8 00 For the P,•ople
11 On Candid Camera
9-30 What's My-Lin.
ip 00 Sunday News
46 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Woods 'N Waters
10:36 Minion Dollar Movie
ttgend•y. Feb. 1
sl 00 Newel:rat
11 -16 Radar Weather
6-20-Today in .Sporta
30 T. Tell -the Truth
7.00 I've Got a Secret
30 Andy Griffith
• 1lb:00 Lony Shoe
3.30 Movie of the Week
10 00 BY News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Marta
10 30 Million Dollar Movie
/a---7-1°-30 CBS Report.
.11 30 Million tiollar Movie-
;
Tuesday, Feb. .2
. 6:00 Newsbeat
1+- 620 Today In Sport* .
_ . ri 30 Marshall Dillon
' 7 00 Joey Bebop
7.30 Ithd Skelton
8-30 Pettesat JunotSon
10:00 Big News.
A:15 Radar Weather
10 30 Milion Dollar Moats--
... Meanest:it...Feb.2
.15:00 E'ewsbeat
6:16 Radar Weather
5:20 Today In Sports
6:30 Mr. Ed
7:00 My Living Doll
7:30 Beverly litObillies
8:00 Dick Van Dyke Show Or
8:30 Oita Wilhains Show
9:00 An Hour With Robert Goulet
900 The Reporter
7', 00 Big News
• Radar Weather
r, 20 Today In Sports s
10:30 Jock Green Show
_11335; Films a the 50i
Thursday.
-11110--Newsbest - --
3:15 Radar Weather
0-20 Today In Sports
0.30 The 16unsters
Daily Monday thresgb Friday
4 as News. Weather. Timetable
Plve Golder Miruites
700 God to the Answer
7 15 Jake Hew and the Imperials
730 Country Bov Eddy
1:15 Capin Crooks Crew
10:30 Mating Links '
11 -00 Vsther Knows Best
11:30 Termeesee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company Caging
1 .00 Amos •N Andy
. -Tarr In- nowt
1 .45 News For Woman
2-00 General Hoepital
2 30 Queen For A Day
3 00 Traihnaster
4.00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5 30 111-Rite News
5 te Weatherwoue
5 4.5 Ron Cochran with the New.
8,00. The Riflegnap__ _
10 00 Newscops
10 15 ABC News
10 25 fiteve Allen Show
11 30 rye Golden Minutia
Saturday, Jan. 30
7:15 News. Weather and
7:80 Farmer's Alma**
610 Capn Crooks CM,
1136 auffslo Bill
AVM Ilheearilipane .
• 9:310 Annie Oakley
1000 Cartoonlee
10:30 Porky Pig
1100 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Hoppity Hoopee
12:00 American Bandstand
100 Teen Resit w
1:39 Shell's Wonderful World cd
Clod
2 30 Pro BowlerS
4 -00 Wide Worici of Sports
5:30 All-Star Wrestling
6:30 The King Farruiy
7:1111 Lawrence Welk
4:30 Hollywood Palace
930 Wide Country
10:30 Hollywood Special
....•*4.0ors.4*
tiandey, Jan. 31
Weather
6 SOCapitol Report
7 00 Cicel is the Answer
i 00 Gospel Singing Cialicall
0'00 TV Dowel lame
9 30fleany and Cecil
la 00 Bull %tirade
1030 News Scope
10:45 Greet Moments of Music
11:00 Light Unto My Path
11.30 The Christopher's
1200 Orel Roberti_
12:30 LIttleat Angel
1:00 NBA Basketbell
3-00 Claturoutii Quitbusters
3:30 Eye on the leaues
4 00 Arnerwan Sportaman
500 Know Your Bible
5:10 flartside Six
11:110 Wagon Train
7:65 Bigedside
5:00 Sunday Night Moyle
10.00 News Scope
10 15 ADC Scope
10.45 Chaniplegiitilp Bowting
Monday, Feb, 1
5:00 Huckleberry Hound
.30_Voyeare to the Bottom of the 
Sea
7:30 No Tinw For Sergeanta
00 Wendy and Me
8 30 Bing Crooby Show
900 Ben Casey
•
Tuesday, Feb. t
6:30 Combat
7:30 McHale's Navy
rm. The Tytt.on
8:30 Pegton Place
9:00 The Fugitive
2-00
600
630
7.00
7 30
800
8 30
9.30
Wednesday, Feb, 3
Dinah Shore
Yogi Bear
Ozzie & Harriet
Patty Duke Show
Shindig
Mickey
Burk's law
Wyatt Earn'
Thursday, Feb. 4
2 (10 Dinah Shore
5 15 All Pro Scoreboard
6 30 Ftipcorrl
7 00 The Donna Reed Show
7 e0 My Three Sons
6.00 Bewitched
-
•
8:30
, 7:30
8:30
9.00
10:00
10:15
10:45
11:30 Peyton Place
9 00 Alcoa Preview
10-15 Christmas Eve Services
Friday, Feb. 5
12'00 Superman
12:30 Mickey Mouse
1:00 Songs of Christmas
200 North-South Shrine, Football
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
630 The Flintstones
7-00 Farmer's Daughter
7.30 Stoney Burke
830 Addams Family
900 12 O'Clock High
Channel 6 - WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Jan. 30---Feb. 5
Sally Monday through Friday
7-00 Today Show
9:00 Romper Room
9:25 NBC Morning Report
9-30 Whorl 'This Scrig--t-
9:55 NBC News
10:00 Wed Inauguration to 4.30
10:00 ConcentratIon
10-30 Jeopardy
11: 00 Say When
'1 -30 Truth or Consequences
11 -M NBC 'Day Report
12:00 News. Farm Merlons
12- 15Pastor Speaks
12-30 Lot's Mike a Deal
12:55 NBC News
1:00 Moment of Truth
1 .30 The Doctor,
00 Another World 
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3 .25 NBC News Report
330 M. T. Th F "Love That Bab"
4:00 M. T. 111. F. Pope-ye
-1P30'glirT711P7"Th. Riflemen
4:30 F. Dance Party to 5:30
5130 M. W. Car 54 •
5:00 T. Th. Doble Gillis
5:30 Iftuiday-Brinkleyrut .
-0:10 Weather
6:20 Sports
Saturday, Jan. 39
7:00 R. F 0-TV
7:30 Atop the Pence Pout
7:56 Newa
6:00 Pope:ye
10-00 Dennis the Menace
10:30 Mary
11:00 llarpkeIng
1200 Weekend at 1110 WM*
1:46 Great Monsiggs 05 Mode
2:00 Me B skelhall
4:00 BY 'rue* Golf
5-00 4 Selo-. &noting
6:00 Porter, Waggoner Show
6.30 Flipper
7,00 Kentucky Jones
7:30 Mr Magoo
8:00 Saturday Night at the Movies
10 00 SeOurday Report
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
tunday, Jan, 31
$00 Jake lles.s aid The Imperials
8:30 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers
9:30 Christopher.
9:45 Sacred Heart
10:00 This is the Life
10 110 The Answer
11:00 Popeye
11:30 Watch Mt. Wizard
12:00 File 6
1230 Southern Baptist Hour
1:00
2:00
3:00
400
430
5:00
5:30
6:30
7:30
8:00
9:00
10:00
16:15
Gospel Singing Jubilee
Sunday
NBC Sports in Action
Wild Kingdom
E College Bowl
Meet the Press
Profiles in Courage
Wonderful World 01 Color
Branded
Boranza
The Rogues
News. Weather, Sports
Weekend at the Movies
Monday. Feb. 1
6:30 Karen
7.041 Man from U. N. C. L. I.
5 00 Jonathan Winters-
9 00 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 News Picture
10:16 Olympias
10:30 Tonight Show
Special Series Planned On
Sportsmen And Entertainment
By JACK GAVER
United Press International
NEW YORK TWO new
special series of limited duration
will make their bows on network
television next week. and CBS will
inaugurate a new weekly lawyer
dramatic skein.
ABC has the specials -- one deal-
ing with sportsmen and the other
with pres leas of the entertainment
Highlights tor Jan. 31-Feb. 6:
Sunday
teteasury Secretary C Douglas
Milton and Gardner Ackley. chair-
man of the President's Council of
: movie," Gallagher "
1
The new one-hour lawyer aeries
on CM is "For t130 People." Wil-
liam alietner stars as an aesistaint
_attorney
sceens "One Two Three," starring
ABC's -Sunday Night Mode"
r
 G
e--et
kilt
her boas' phone tapped in a plot
to further the career of a man she
loves is killed with the phone in-
strument:
-The first of a series of-four t.',Alcoa
Preview- one-hour specials will be
on ABC Douglas Fairbanks Jr.OLs
host. This first one will cover a
recording cession by singer Tony
Bennett and a look at the prepara-
tion of a .Broadway musical among
other items.
Friday
"The Blue Danube Ice Pageant."
taped in Budapest. is th; fare on
NBC's "International Showtune."
Judy Garland will be a special
Economic Advisors. will be guest* on Ole Cl3S "On Broadway
on ABC's 'Toques and Answers" to 'FOnlgtir as host. Rudy Valley Pre-
dist-ttss the economic state of the rents six acts of young -professional
nation. talent.
ABC introduces the first of four I On NBC's "Chrysler 'Th
eater'
monthly specials under the title 'John Cansavetes, Chester Morris and
"The American Sportaman", Movie I Carol Lyrray star in a story of an .
and video star Robert Mack goes elite corps of World War I aviat-
after an African lion, Stack and ore..
Joe Pow. American Football Leag- 1 The acts of President Roosevelt
us president. do some tricky bird in his first 100 days in ande are re-
11Wca.kriit and Joe Brooks. and Bill I viewed in ABCs 'MR" document-
Carpenter seek tuna cif Bimini. •
"Frederick Douglass." is the dra- Saturday
ma on NBC's "Profiles in Cow-a- The ABC, 'Professional Bowlers
age.- Robert Hocara portrays rise tTour" 'covers the open tournament
fugitive slave who chose between t ill Mabee. A15.
penionag security and the danger! NEC will cover higlights of play
j of a public crusade against slatery of the first four days of the 1965
In the Civil War, yea. Bob Hope desert golf cla
ssic,
NBC's Wait Disney hour has the Ed Wynn is a guest on -The En-
second episode of the three-part terusinews" for CBS.'
NBC's "Saturday NUN, at the
Movies" screens -Don't Give Up
the .tarring Jerry Lewis,
James Cason( and Horst Buchholz.
Monday
Jon• athan %Inners' spacial on NBC Just \% hat It
teams tarn up with British comedian
phifosophy scholar causes trouble
On ABC's -Ben Cagey" drama a I saMichael Fientihe ys, Showing
-etsia -he- Sees to-4iagoord-JIM-01131 
and other hospital cases.
Ey DAV '1) NYDICK
CBS has a one-hour ameba cia31-
UPS 'Education Specialist
eel -The Myst cry of Stonehenge".
•wvireportm toonth,etheorigioontroven 
 of 
zeialancthecizt- innoitTheril:gtudguIenTzde)Thatieouldotadas wbebeell rule:pied
ruins in England- .
I In making a choice but the choiceTuesday
,.firt.ther, Brother. on Amami_ should mit be nilade for them.
"Combat" has Frank** Avalon us Part of living 
and groaner up Is
Pieta star. playing • brash new themsni
makfroming °woe matekeserrom prtechoolW  al
-Mr. Nowak" an MO Meta a-allidron learn not temelt
oueettwo-Parisirega  1461Ingligaten%Pg"""maredithrellailL. " theignir other 
they 
hand, beensarnetbunlena es • IStFall
Red 
tpamhamtee Call °cur. andlriztbe ka. arerldbeyltoreawnlni Thatmiskii the occrundiolosibri
W• I great Mime. Marcel Mikrceau. bellauletoy of tti
they 
7 verostailialbe 
the 
chore allibou;
will participate.
Jane Powell is hcateie on NBC's millting it 
An extreme ratans*.
"Bell Thee:dyne Hour" Other per- would be hImPing 
from a 10-story
formers will be Roy Rogers Dale b"itill01. OhvicluslY the
y would get
Evan.. /.4,0. niniatrong. Jack Ham. senouhly hurt or be killed
kell 
Passe Serial Problem
ginsi 
an;:"MaxQuartidoer:th and the
The guidance counsellor can be
thr difference between success and
In ../zet Wymterdaadneeda
yy- on Nalco faihre of • Rodent. Wtat are same
"The Ifirdasi." the VIrgudan be- a *he ways in which a counsellor
comae tend of a pretty amnesia vie.- can be htlighe
tiin who is sought by two outlaws
because die had known where stol-
en money was titddes___
The -Shindig" lineup on ABC in-
r.ludeo Gale Garnett. the Kings
Men. Bobby Sherman. Donna Lo-
ren. Jackie and Gayle, the Blos-
soms and the Clara Wird singers.
-NBC's "Wednesday Night at the
Movies" screens "The Angry HUY"
Marring Robert Mite-hum
Actor ?zed Owynne of "'The
Muneters". and sinker John Gary
are gues-.4 on Danny Keyes
hour.
Thursday
Nhould a student be in a ginned.
commercial, vooational or college
predicatory propein, The counsel-
for ean help the Student design •
Program and provide opportunities
whidh are reale/4c and yet not *nit
his amblUorn. 'Me particular dour-
era which are taken can be chosen
go as to provide success rather Ova
frustration and failure. As lan
ample • student in a general pro-
gram ran aho take elective counters
oho-ft will mate him eligible for
college erftearic•
Bat school students may develop
*Mal problems The eourusellor an
• be an excellent sounding board aril
"4 place of 1.000 SOMA" is the whine In helping the students sr-
fare on NBC's 'Daniel Boone." a-s rive at solutions Teen-agera often
Indians seek revenge tip--s Brnish need to know that their particular
officer for • marescre probleens Is Important but not un-
Perry Mason's assignment on usual It is reassuring to know that
jobs is 'The caw of the Tell-tale dthere have had similar dleinulties
Tap " A woman secretary who has and have been able tr, fined anew-
NOTICE - NOTIdE
We Are Now Building
Tuesday, b. 1
Mr. Novak
Hunan:don
Week That Wee
Bell Telephone Hour
News Picture
Accent
Tonight
Wednesday, Feb, 3
I:* Virginian
6:00 Wed. Night at the Movies
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight
Thursday, Feb. 4
6 30 Daniel Boone
1.30 De Kildare
830 Kneel
9.00 Perry Como
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Friday, Feb. 5
6:30Triternational Show Time
7:30 Bob Hope
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WE CUSTOM MAKE EVERY ITEM
TO FIT THE JOB
BEAUTIFY AND PROTECT YOUR HOME BY
CALLING US FOR FREE ESTIMATES
B.C. GROGAN
1614 W. olive street muuttys_mtntw k3
Phone253-5925
4r: Haunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HANCOCK
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
Simon Beaufort had hemn to be
in:toyed after receiving • ,etter of
-ntroductIon from an acquaintance
in New York myths little more
than Any mop you can give Dr
Theodore Cheney M Ms researches
• be appreciated' Cheney* ex
pressed reason for coming to New
Orleana was to Inwmtigato ghoeta
in Old LOUISlan• plantation house.
Simon impetuously sought to rid
auntie/ of Cheney by palming aim
on to his great-aunt Elm* and be?
granddaughter Cerny Pinebo
shorn Simon rettertla as Ile flaw"to be. But there was an obvious
trete...die • mutual attraction be-
tween Cheney and eerily and Simon
declared himself in on the ghost
bunt when Ctecily agreed to &omen-
pans the New Yorker on • mid-
night visit to the krng-ettoated and
desolate Bondurant mansion.
Simon decided Cheney was inter-
ested In something more tangible
than psychic phenomena and, once
in the cobwebby, spooky house,
Ceelly was sorry she had agreed to
go there.
Later Ceetly decided to discuss
her frightening experience with two
other friend&
CHAPTER 12
THE New Art Gallery was
1 next door to the Flowering
Ville. and Cectly spent a lot of
her leisure time there. She llkeO
is the owners. quiet Vincent
Leary and aggressive Paul
Dane.
"It's almost time to open."
Vincent said to Cectly. He un-
locked the door drew up the
Mutters and directed Cecily's
attention to the painting on the
easel in the middle of the room
It was unframed. as were many
of the pictures hung on the
walla and stacxed against them.
The painting depicted a ninny
beach, blue water colored para.
eols and tndefinite figures. Ceti-
ly liked the color and the vivid
iünilght In the painting She
agreed with Vincent that Lind-
quist's protean talents must be
remarkable
Paul Dane came down the
stairway that led to their living
quarters above.
-Hello. Coolly. Don't waste
time looking at that picture.
I've got sessetlileig better to
allow pie"' 
He pointed 10 • MOO grew
shoot that wag alining III1
.. through • crevice between two
of the paving stones at the rear
.01 the roam
to".
Cecily looked at It, not knOW-
•
tng why Paul should be so ex-
cited about a weed.
"Don't you see" Its a part of
Madame Blanchard's hougaln-
Irli Irv, always watts& some-
thin growing here and I've en.
vied that vine and the tree tn
_ the Court of the Two Slaters."
"You have growing things'
Coolly looked around at the four
large stoneware urna, each with
• difterent shrub growing in it
THE FLOWERING VINE
II reiin the new novel pub by Avalon Book., ' C•dceyright, 1964.Syrvi
what looks into an onpossable "Then If you'll buy me coffee.
obstacle and persist in livuig I'll tell you a story about
Vincent came over to Join (hoots." 
them. He looked down at tile Vincent agreed. "No one's go-
pale shoot with some Lnterest, tng to come In this early on a
but no enthusiasm_ Sunday triortling We nave Unit
"Yeu don't realize how thick to go to the Frencti Market"
that stone la," he told Paul. They walk& out together
"You'll have a job chipping It Pain locking the door ocninc
off all the way down, and then them, and soon they were =eat•
you'll have an ugly hole In the ce,d3rfaect a ncdosmnuftefry beaofourgue
neutpi: °t
fl°°"Mr.a"ybe I had better get 
"Better get some real food:-
Vincent said to Cecilly
someone else to do the stone
Chipping, but there won't be 
"This is just a preliminary.'
an ugly hole Ill put a green Coolly 
told him "Just some-
picket fence around It and then thing 
to eat while r. Wail tor
I'll feed the troll I'm going to 
bacon and eggs. You. too. Viii-
cherish this rime If it gr
ow, cent"
ar flourishes, what a back-
The waitress was all in favor
gr. .nd for the paintings!" 
of this program and went off
to execute It.
Vincent was looking thought- "Now. Vincent" Coolly invIt-
fuL
"I don't think you'll get very
tar with your gardening, Paul,
but at least I'm relieved about
one thing Now 1 know that
there's nothing but good earth
pder these paving stones"
"What did you think was un-
der them'" Paul asked
"Dungeons and oubliette&
He passed his hand over his
forehead in ha habitual gee-
rture "I know it sounds silly.
but there have been fires and
the numbers have been changed
so many umea, and the hduae
Itself was burned and had to
be rebuilt . . .7
• • •
ROTH CeoLly and Paul were
IJ looking questions at Wm.
"Just what are you burbling
about'!" Paul asked
"I'm Clot burbling, whatever
that is. As you know. I've al-
ways been interested In the nis-
tory of the Vieux Carta rve
spent a lot of Urn* looking at
old records and maps, and I'm
convinced that the loalaurte
house lima where they say It a
This is the haunted bouaisaiduire
Madame Lalauri• Lived. The
house they call the Madame
Lalaurie house was built in
eighteen thirty-two This house
Is much older, and It'• here she
lived and tortured her slaves
That's why rve always been
afraid that under this atone
"Well, we haven't heard any-
St faidnalkt," Paul
la
"No. Mid It anytime hosed
teem. 1 Mould. 1 with I could
sleep better."
Canty had been bursting with
speech. "Do you mean you real-
ly think this la the Wawa.
'That isn't the same thing. house?"
Fut going to get • narnmer arid '"Yea. 1 do. I may be wrong.
mum and Chip away the stone at course."
to n Atte room for it Plants are 'What time la It?" Cectly
mysterious things. When had forgotten to put on her
ye trio them to grow, they watch.
ret _ ml when you're not 'Almost ten o'clock," Paul
.causi..: they creep through told her.
'rum the sew Dorsi published by arsine Bonne, g Copyright. 1964
ed. "tell me all you know about
Madame Lalaurie
"Just what everyone else
knows" He told tier the %erne
story that Eloie I-Onchon nao
told to Cheney then she toio
Vincent ana Paul about Dr
Cheney and her night in the olo
Etondurant mansion She made
she thought, quite an amusing
story of It, but neither seemed
amused
"Of all the fool things to do,
Paul said
"I'm surprised that your
grandmother let you -So It. or
that Simon would permit it
Surely he doesn't believe in any
of that superstitious nonsense,
and going in there without per-
mission might have landed you
all tri the pokey." Vincent looked
at her soberly.
"Strnon Beaufort hasn't any
control over my actions, and he
only went along because be
knew that If he didn't go, I'd
go alone I don't think he be-
lieves in ghost*, but • lot of
very intelligent people are in
vestigating psychic phenomena
"But not by spending • high!
02 tionakie cad Assume at
the end of oowhere " Paul
laughed. -it your friend wants
to meet ghosts, he's welcome to
spend • night at the gallery
any time If what Vincent think.
is true, it ought to be a good
place for them"
Apparently. Vtricent took tarn
saraatelp. `No, we don t wan'
he there. Dail tell nun to
think It's the real Lalaur.
, please" He laughed Be
gidim Paul. he or hi. payt t
pllignOrrens might disturb ye.
It was . e for Cectly ti.
*MN her appearance at the
Fkaegring Vine and she wool,
not have given another thought
to what Vincent had maid about
theirs being the authentic La
laurie house It, about sr how
later, Dr. Cheney had not cornt
In.
(To Be COillttnated Wooday,
by Francs Dean Hank. a_
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A nine important area or opera-
tions for the guidance cotenanr
Is. that of assisting with collage a*
nritetons This can be a dIfflonit
task for students who don't anew
how to go about it. Collapse vary
in specialities. aeknimIon require-
ments, and else A student should
dhoose a college which is reahak
and proper tor IL personality. in-
tererta. and needs If he does this
his dances of acceptance and suc-
cess are much greater. Ilut coun-
sellor is familiar trit/t" many eel-
end can be moat Maori!l in
supernally appropriale nholkyo
Al in al, the guidance counaellor
has a very Important pert in a high
school program He Si the proem
who den heip each individual Mu-
dent to be a successful graduate
and adult.
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Is Now OPEN For Business -
Complete line of Automotive Parts, Accessories and
Tools for All Makes and 'Models
COLDWATER ROAD AT 5 POINTS
Phone 753-6185
Home Phone 73-6885
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PAO/. MUM
Senator Billington
Speaks .4t LegiOn
Auxiliary Meeting
Senator Owen Etnuorton was the
gum speaker at the mating of the
A
LALMR
Sa*ay.
Chigter P 77titerhood
Foundirr Day LW:cheers will be
at Obit HItldiy list. Hoptinsillle,
American I-Mon Maalear) heel with Chapter D. Bowling Greeu. at
Monday eavnine lanolin. 35 at the 11:00 an.
Legion Hall • • •
His remarks sere moat Moral. Meaday• Februsny 1
ing as he deserthed the gamerndt The Write Moan Cask Ot the
a bin from the time it is imandighnl
Will agned by the govaradr. Sao.
Silpaptan merveluesil by Ihri
Illatrath ithasrmain Ma. Mired
-lila Meeting was opened buthe
Oraildent Mrsq•Ethei Key. followed
try the pkdge of allegiance led by
Mrs Mike Erwin The thoplain.
Mrs A. O. Childers. gme the de-
mum.
lthey lwanourced theft axed
be a dicier meetan of the A-
in stet 'Auxtlary ,to be
has It the Triangle Restaurant an
Friday. rebrusry 12. at 6 30 p.m.
Reservations may be had by calling
Mrs corien Stubbieheld 763-4341‘
Mrs W E Shack...ford 753-3704. of
e
- . •
Floe Beteast Church WM.S will meet
with Mrs. G. T tally at 7.30 pm
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
Ihrat FM=Int Churth WIN
meet obit Mee. Lorene Balliin at
7 15 sum
• • •
The Ruby Nelle Hann Circle Or
the Fu•st Haptist Church WIES sIB
meet watt mos Herold G Beaman
at 7.30 pm
The Annie Anne-rent Circle ot-1
• • •
the PIM Baptist C•htuch VMS will
matt ash Itra Earl Tucker. 506
North 16th Shea at 7 30 p
• • •
Fsersery 2
Mrs Ronakl Churchill 753-7-416 not Jam* Lagoa ogacie at owns
ate than Wedneorte, Februiry LIpesaynerien Camas women Ina
Rea Henn. McKenzie estll be Ma meet at etia easge of haw Vernon
guest meeker
Refreshments It cake and hat
oared tea were served to Olean
members and three s Mira by the
hostesses Mrs allude Andenam.
lArx Edgar Overby arid Mrs David
Heart
OsentibelL 1701 College /arm Road.
at 1-730 p
Ca.
The Golden Circle Cass of the
blettionsi Othrla Church w1 meet
at th• home 4 Mrs. Fred Pena
406 South 11th Street., at 7 p.m
• • •
Camp I a the Ping Mmes.:.
Mrs. Thomas Jones Church OWW. Mrs P, H Robhun.
• Ho •stess. For Meet i.der, sell meet lath Mrs John Rthiertennous 1310 Oinv. at 2.30
Of Auxiliary Group
• • •The lovely bora e Wm. Thom=
Jones an South Tweak Mesa mai *Lamm- aesernoty H. 19 OFthe
-3ehe di the '. ielirrig tht 1,hairibow. for  Ohio wit thee
age IghleirlerY at the Madura Ball * 7 
pm
Pleamint Grove Cembilliall Ptah '
hyteralan Math held ta Widnes- Tha *ow atega zuakoachotait
day. January 77. it deem eta= In marvel owit mart 'id, air thatch
the morning - al 10 ans. web the execute e board
atm Mere= Lamson gave- the mecum at g .
desotion • ith her arimatre roadhig : • • •
beang Omni Daub 42 14 - Deka Department of !be
' r"e"rat•--4 13, Munew Wtman § 0••• Vilr Meet at
were Litis Paul Cunn.r..02aun. %he dub name as, 30 Pin Hah-
liameret Neil 730.511. and Mrs Call team be be babbofibres cieurim
Ma-in Can -reer-1M gai-"T-10:
chant $' w J Gams 311thet Roth and
Rev Cral Hur-neet Weed to ter ' pr.-aa:aa swoon
mule on bra Mc* ate oluld be a • .•
better rairmary here at home and , Kappa hapaaanent
ea bean the Inreegn Meiraumielea idurrs Wonwsn's Ma, will meet at
the c..ub home at 7.30 pm His-
1(1.1 Maidanall T Miner
William Data. Hen Humphreys. and
A W Simmons. Jr
Wednesday. February 3
The Phut Baptist Church Wo-
m.sn'a Mimonsry Society will meet
at the church at 7 pm
• • •
Cora °met Circle It College
Churns women will
MOM at the home 4 Mrs Charles
OUneet Blvd . at 9.30 a, in,
• • •
By CONNIE IV t' The Ladles Day anthem wit he
Untied Tram Iniernatimal served az the Calloway County
NEw YORK 177 - Neweelt eolith Comotry Club at noon. time Make
l'erPr'inv.wrie 10 thoorne a taigh- ream Astons by Molotov noon Hai-
fa/lion tenter Japan team sin be Mesdurnen WILaIn
s..sy, Ranee M the fire Jeff res Rubin James John T Ir-
leschno Japanese denims to thaw ran. Rumen J41111•011. Conrad Jona
a cf.a..eraion 0. the United Slane Garnett Jones ..Woodfin Hutson, and
likulame Mot 'wawa that "the • Dan liestion Thwse. will be held
timing it perfect - . there are On- jaevery other week throughout the
porters style change& coming from Iryear.
1 • • •
A path:et luncheon was sen.ed at
the noon bear
Membh-a preemie were Rev. and
Mrs Burnett. Mn Roy °reboot.
Mrs Edwin Cam Mns Marearet
Nell Boyd lira Merritt Larson.
Mrs Danny Smut/ Mrs Paul
Cunningham kin •J D Robinson
and Mrs Thomas Jones Guests
were Mrs Me 'Pat Thornton and
Mrs Jernes Johnston• • •
East Meets WPst
Sew-Happy Way •
Europe or America. and the motet
a palate a bit sane
, "There is a need for something
nth" and different there Is a
Mast ter IL and a mamma . I
hone ald befame that Japan eau
bays lin allizenoe on the world It
• Ihdlibia•
Modem. Mara odisedlon- was a 
Mond= sommog Wag ildlt oak=
ural luallage It the.11000no with
the Ihmetional sad matt* Mess at
Wedprniaill hadoigai
The Magner mid dee holle0 oho
to =flueries atyish..= ha Ma Mai,
of the
What's New
A Mamie pad that. spat" mma
with one sale. for ends and the other
tar Mae water Rach --baikhaa. pep
Ma wall so the two puts fit cionelly
and are laid together by a remain,
able handle-
"Western styles we alladmed
in Japar. 100 years ago." the said
J, an intervied -and Japan adopted
and has heid to the meat maser-
-more Mintany-drem-lmor-srtF.-
mem. In my oelleiltioes . I arm
trying to influence the 'Janine!"
wainan to be Ism conservideve. to
be _modern gieursorous. mart. elm-
__ ant.
bar Amine. _dm fleragn-_
er mec ..6•22.11 modets two from
Japan tat Japanese ;fire who nos.
:node Enrope and three New
Yak Inal.rieCtU.611,
One of the modeles Mieko Take-
.nima ainzrupt ad her =acme n
n•heyincem to cane to New Tort
'he recently marned Paul Wilt-
. ran. of Milckhalan_ Sweden.
PERSCriALAS
Lt. and Mrs Rex Pmerali of Fort
Mothellan. Alapaha. ere penmen of.
I James Chid. wittennig OrVen
theisarle aisle...maul aid one half
ourictic TiblIT•Wrielhiaidge-- January
31. Orandpareme are Wir and Mr.Ts.
0.0 of Manley and Mr
• "ade left. lierold*Cktibura of Oil-
teetienee.
TM* LSD° IR
Library Collects
Seaworthy Rooks
SAN IsabiCISCO tiS - thatigins
a airman trylrig to retrieve books
and magazines located harem a-
round the Weld.
That's only one of the tamed"
(scant elm Bona Buil a her job
as librarian for the Amerpan Mar-
cia= Mame IA:wary aeaocnaion
bees-
1.1 and when ths books are maim-
a from their nye aboard dingy
freighter* and krtunp steamers. they
are often stowed slat salt water.
steam and greasy thumbprints.
"Our boobs are pady otrialumed-
They wear cad a completely dis-
appear in a way that would appall
Aorta= libraries.- Mrs. EMI mkt
OWL We Bull, %hose lerallnd area
probably stresterias Wet mare ter-
ritory than any other libeary, this-
the wear and tear disturb
her. At least It shows that our
booth are being used." she avid
with • mile.
The amocianon kbniry operates
In seven ports and provides read-
material for men of the Amer-
ican merchant mania arsi the
posit Ceuend.
-We elso behe a more personal
sena, no lueli narthere who are
istaschnig far lather Beensee as deck
eagnstereng or radio officers. These
man as tinter es cid [adage&
Illotury in that they min keel) 01)
I their Sothis id sah." the &wart=
t Mae
/ her biggest dare SuPPileind
*bait 70 Was of bolts tacit =oath
to dupe sedan( in al tapes of trade
1 -
&els but a ted ash about 40
books. inglaking Aram and rime
=1,Lne.Panalliticlos and current
• • •
31-01
Wild mpilinexos are a
inuar ins to the lEhcyciope-
On Eriliginhgra. gage kw mush-
Maga WSW& Cultimard
rooms can 
 msaib-
be adatituted
-13prankle salt freely over lame
manna. mustiroonis =al leave duet
to Wand for • few. bourn-dim math
thembe a. mortar and sat midefor
44 home Our Mae ithe th time-
F.'elif through aCliblierarid WOW
• Pan Boil ugs, eineully
and winner tor an bast alma 4-
to a pan and leave add the adig
day Then strasn again leaven ami
seder:lent at the bottom of the bodes
and ad done ounce of *act pappw-
corns. a blade of mace, half an
ounce of allapire one quarter of an
mime of ginger and half an em-
us:sinful of grated lemon rind to
mob mart of liquid Bah IV bad
reduce to ha/I the gummy Bottle
and acre in a dry place' •
I lalltors note After the baba
simmretng, refrigerate the strained
Mound far the suggested c•vernight
period. BotiLle M sertlized Jars and
seal mariediataly Alter opening far
me, refrigerate leftover ketchup
Freeze-Duncan Vows
Are Read Saturday
Mr and Mrs Regmood Femme a
Farmington Rade Oar mammal
the marriage of their datoghter, Bet-
ty imetinene. to Janes WEIL=
Duncan of Arno.
The coupie was named rotor-
der • Jatmary 30. at twohnurty
°dank at the afternoon at Murray.
anendante were Mat they Freeze.
ager at the 'suede. and Don Bur-
k/at.
rallswits a al[tept. totakling trip
MT sod Mn Damn reale 111
Aliso "lige Mr Duncan Is a self-
nem CLASS, tHIS 111/10111; t,•3 prettiset whoa.
la Hollywood la 'bake In her 
former vocatkm and
be bee 
neersoiii,Allrirldrabliriritheroembete• ithe ta dasibp
Gra* tem could keep ahy late mind off 
bhp known
- -
N. •
. .
t,
-
is
•
-
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Dear Abby . . .
Rightfully Indignao!
Abigail Vati Buren
a 0 1I Mt I  I I II  I a I a I 11 • 1I I I F 
DUCAR ABOT?htly hatband aorta
nightit and sleep claft AL least he
tries to but with m many asitemen
knocking on our door my husband
hasn't been able to get much deep.
Weil. about two months ago I put
a sign on our trait door ainoh
/aid. -DO NOT KNOCK FOR ANY
REASON- DAY SLEEPER "
AU Undo of salennen came around
and boat on our claw annialin- Thls
makes our clog tart, and then my
husband wakes up. Lad welt I
put a BIGGER sign on dm front
door at mid. "HE WHO
KNOCK8 ON THIS DOOR GE113
WATISR IN HIS FACE" I want to
know. Abby. If I have the eight lt
throw water in the face at a person
who knocks and wakes up rra hue-
band.
•
.A0011132111223211111ellen
DMA WIFE. Anyone wise would
knock desithe the miming you pout-
ed, deserves tOret water in kis
But you'd better check with a law-
yer about year "right" be seek a
salesman though duly warned.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My wife and I have-
been happily materiel I unt.ii now
for eight years She's a wandehrul
wife and mother and I bye her ery
much We've never had a mews-
denstanding we couldn't iron out in
a few masona.
Ike the past week Any wife has
been &Multi oced a= Mature. I asked
if I tad said aomethuig to hurt her
feelings. She mid no. I suggested
caning a doctor. thinking maybe
she wasn't feeling well. She said
she felt fine- Malt' I gat it out
. 7allitIfIFE of rtrelt- seems Atte went shopping
. a
FRIDAY - JANUARY 29, 1965 ,
ma week and an into an old than um through with a •arldlilli Ike
the hadn't seen arm high school that, our whole fh.nelY gee the
`they tot, to talking about old anis honse augh What cio you suggest?
arid when they'd marriaet. etc Well,
this chum told my tide that I had
an at fair with a Mind el hers, but
she faded to ateedion that it hap-
pened ten years ago. ie aleo
to mention that I fad had an
ether with HER. too I wasn't mar-
ried at the time and agent even
goo* with my wife then. Do you
Ulu* my wife is Justified in acting
the a-ay just because I didn't tell
her about my soca* life before I
wee married? I never asked her to
tell me about hers.
IN THE DOG HOUSE I
DEAR IN: Your wife is being ex-
tremely childiah What a ptty
they've done away with ducking-
stools, the 17th century method
of punishing witches. gossips. and
female trouble - mak ers.. d would
ban beca an ideal Way to teach
your wife's chum a lemma
• • •
DEAR ABBY My niece Is plan-
ter* a *edam in. the near future.
She wards to be married in wiNte
with all the trial:vanes Now a no"
secret that she has already had her
honeymoon haat, summer the and
her fiance spent. their vateraon to-
gether. This Is a snail hewn. Abby.
end I'm aittelalf Utillift-olt-W
TOWN CHECKS
TAKE YOU
AFRAID
DEAR AFRAID; I suggest you
lave your niece's wedding phae
I. her. Aad don't advertise your
"fears" too broadly, or YOU might
get the horse laugh.
• t •
Problems, Write to ABBY. Box
119703, Los Angedes, (a= For a per-
sonal reply. enclose a stamped, self-
ad.dresseci envelope
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send rate
dollar to Abby. Box 6U700. Law
Angeles. Calif:, for Abty's booklet
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERI3 FOR
ALL OCCASIONS.'
• • •
Stamp Act
Means Money
FRANIEFURT, Geneep, IN -
Trading stamps be Clannany
are gate' only thr tansey,, bit just
before each sgaggy__ I. I01 than
are redeemed In Mina IfitcerY
stores _
The idea of giving tniefts ithatims
which inn be exchanged ter mer-
chandise Mint
country But 'Germans do bald to
the idea that they ought to get a
=mount for payug cask
,M3out 36.000 grooee M01 have
Climbers Share
High A mbitions
MUNICH. Germany WI - Two
you:* women wig accompany a
German expedition noel** obb
almost perpendicular
of the Himalayas' hangs Parbat
next summer
Dr Earl Hetxtgkotfer, a Munich
doctor who is to hei.4.1 the e xpeclit -
mon. identified int two vaanen
44-year oki Sieglinde labnclo., a
Munich girl who wits on a amulet
comb in 1962 at • medical side. and
46 -'ear- Renate Seyfert. of BUY-
tgart
The team making the attempt to
climb the so-called Rupal flank of
the 8,146 meter ,Z,801) feet) high
Nana Partet will tau: 13 persons,
stx of them clitutung the Himalayas
for the first ume.
formed a '131/00WIt Savings As-
socaatnin:' and grant three per MX
cileootarts In tradmg stampa on cash
salin Last year. dn snowmen a-
mounted to 110 =loon marks 427.5 •
mdkuto.
• • •
liousehold !lints
United Praia Internalised
Keep a long-laandled hoUmbold
broom in the think of the mt far
snow removal.
This is the season when checki-are better than gold
in your wardrobe. Newest and smartest by far...Nelly Don
4ow;v6f4e6146-te-ptti-60-41.14-new-fmti-weerrtiweter-ccpring---
A. seasonal shift.., the young, understated silhouette...
its pure lines preserved in a handsome glen plaid blended
of rctyon and cotton. Black, navy or recIr tilt° 24. 19.911
P. Ory-Country so. ..great fashion potential in glen plaid,
with sharp color contrasts in white collar, dark bow and -
buttons. Fine cotton in block Or navy. 8 to 18. 17.99
C Travel check ...lean jar-let and companion dress vtith places
to go, things to do. Rayon and cotton in block or Anne
with snap-on petal collar. 12 to 40 and 121 2 to 221/2. 25.91
D. Amerkoh Express... good anywhrlte, smart everywhern...
the snap of checks in o superb shirtwnirt. Rayon and rattan
blend in block or navy. 12 to 40.and 121/ to 221/2. 17.98
1 STYLE SHOP
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FOR REN1
TO UPPERCLASSMEN One turn.
0 • ished four-bedroom hot ve One
I urnished two- bedroom house. See
at SIB South lith street, after noon
on Thuraday TFC
• ings As-
ce per cent
kph on cash
summits •-
uirka &MI6 •
riots
UMW
beheehead
Ms tee hit
•
•
ONE SIDE cif Duplex house, 2 bed-
room& kitthen, laving room and
bath Furnished. Call 753-3311, attar
5.00 p m or see Ricky Ryan, P-3-P
- - - -
2-BEDROOM unfurnished apart-
ment, full bath, outside entranes.
• Attilatile Februar
y 1st. 11 interested
call 753-2938 P-1.0
AT THE MOVIES
CAPITOL - Tonite and Saturday
--INVITATION TO A GUNFIGHT-
ER. Yul Brynner. Technicolor.
Startafiunday. WHERE Lows "ma 
JNeiLAW-C.. -.1-
MOBiLE HOMES
, BEST USED TRAILERS in these
parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eder,
$1,395. 10' x 45 Crosley $2,396.,
x 42 Liberty 21,095. Many others
*A well to choose from. Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May-
field. F-2-C
- - 
11169 VAN DYKE Mum Trailer Et-
.
oeffent condition. Premed to NS. Oen
TM-BRE or 7163-5926. P4-C
WE WONT BE
UNDERSOLD
',en 10' Wide .
2- Bed room
$2,795.00
AT
TWE LPIR(IPE it TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
CITY ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NUMBER 428. BR.
INC AN ORDiNANCE ANNEXING
TO CITY OF MUNR.AY. KEN-
TUCKY, CERTAIN TERRITORY
ADJACENT A.ND OONTICiLYOUS
THERETO A N D DESCRIBING
SUCH TERRITORY BY METES
AND BOUNDS
BE, IT ORDAINED BY 'FRE
0011340N LOUNOLL OF THE CITY
OP MURRAY. KENTUCKY. AS
FOLLOWS. TO-WIT:
WHEREAS, at a iegular meeting
held on the 10u1 nay of December,
1964, the Common Council of City
of Murray, Kentucky, heard a read-
ing of Ordinance Number 426, which
was an ordinance declaring the
need. necessity, desirability and in-
tention of City of Murray. Ken-
tucky. to annex the territory here-
deserked. -oak -Cireikatios
Number 426 defining accurately the
boundaries of the territory sought
to be annexed, and,
%RESEAL& at another meeting
held on the 17th duly of December.
1904. another reach* of aud Ord-
inance Number 435, the Common
Count& of City of Murray. Ken-
Cue*. enacted Ordinance Number
4.36 herembefore referred to: and.
WIEER•40.111.1101BPt to the re-
quirements et IMO 8E100. the full.
complete and aggegi•gopy at add
slumber 41111-1116.11114111-
GONE, &man Hayward. Bette Da-
ta: Technicolor
W MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE.-
Torute and Satairday -- THE
PRIZE, Paul Newnan. Elk* Elan-
mer remember her in ••Shtrt In 'Me l
Dazt"?) Also Starts Sunday - THE
MAIN ATTRACTION. Pat Boone.
Nancy Karim. Technicolor. LTC
HELP WAJ4TES
RE13IEPTIONIST, book keeping. of-
* lice management. toting itestrtells,
Oho* management, acme Iknited
amount of 'shorthand. One age.
marital status etc. children. quail-
Mobile• Homes
Pailtileah, Kentucky
2 Loathons
Clarks River Road
Phone 443-4646
Hinkley lile Road
Phone 442-8170
FOR ,SALE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Eicur 213. Murray Ky. C. M 
ox 
Sand-
titious Wte 
ers. Phone 382-3176 LynnyiSle, Ky.
ficri to B 320 5. Lek- F-23-C
gel"dr Tunes, MaInfay, Ky P-4-C 
NMI NOOSE HOUSE. 3 apartment&
WAITRESSES wanted See BSI Ad- goad buy. sho.ni by 
appbantrbrot.
ame at Corvette Snack Bar in per- now yes_aylo J-3040
sun No phone calls please. P-1-C
SALEIMAAN, Eapartaceid.,
• nation & Life Agents. Do Yon de-
cure recognition and your chance in
ed in at 10111 ES US. 1011191RItEve
fauns of the Ledger & Thine news-
paper. to-wit. on the dates of Do-
aiether 18. 19. 21. 22. 23 34. 25, 311,
29 and 30. 1904 The Ledger & TIMM
II the daily newspaper published in
MUrray. Kentucky, having the kry-_
it circulation in wad ; and,
• I vaintafra. at least thirty (30)
*nod buy. Mani by stillantment Nointior
Phone 753-2170 Pro-13
SION TERREFORE. be It ordain-
management? Resulting from re-
- al by the Oeurshon -Caunce of Cityorginatation and recent promouons. igA.PitE LOVE SEAT.' plattonn of enemy. Kentucky,. as • follows,
we are acceFunlf 140911""xla fcg rocker. end table. ail matching Slrogs
present and future ma11100111t• leaf liming table Infirm MOM chair. lagcrup4 1. That the following
nOtirt40116.„ Olrfice exPenditurell and 9' x 12 ovik tarauterleug. tN0 match- aaperthed terntoty lying and being
pre -ars anged 1109ohltittbal-' s.ld by tug throw IVO. /61•406 chid in ckaacy. Kentucky.. to-
conaPrini We olLarm• list Ml of the sto:e ur-ed legs than twelve haat 44:.
adY•n48005 b-4 S rj" are AI( es"- Frigidaire riErIgratts: asgrie.. Welt titiorgett__ at • the agethamt
ed 111 L'11;:nt 743ur stalaaird al ay.- weeatrurnisw ramet. . arteaseale. ce the ruetbr-see quarter of
Ir wilte P 0. Box 5637--f-herokee used Ana than one Mena these 5 Tainsinp ;I, Range
Sustmll• 1-"Khatvt•ls ••• Ken""Y loi Ira be s:.•12 Phone atter 7p, In • Et. ttence east OTIS feet to a
confidential utter/Nest lit
Y41:144C polat on the quarter aricUtto line
of &civet 22. Township 2 Kn.:se
• sheen. needy 13=2_teet. la
• pah‘ginalliel with the quarter
*mien line of thetion 32. Town-
ship 2. Ranee 4 East, thence wee
27046 feet to a point 14 deurees
FOR. ANY TYPE etec.rle motor
work. see Dal inectric They cam-
pirtely rebuild electric motors 34
Isms service on emergency wort.
Phone 73082939 Located at the
Murray Drive-in 'Meaux eninuice.
7-44-C
L & M TREE BEIRVIOIL. All types
tree pruning Taldrig down of
dangerous trees MI wort guar-
anteed. Phone '753-3411 P-15-C
CLEARANCE SALE on all 'a inter
materials at Five Points • Fabric ,
AMP. Heir huline 11.19 a. on. 
Thurs-_.
day. Values to $144 2 yda $100.
• 
411 100-, Polyesser demon $179 yd: One
table values to flee only le per inch. 
SpecialWye al ageing values also.
Many other bargains to choose front.
Price% good through Saturday:1Na,
30 J-311-0
INTE.K.12413-
mita nut once with enamel Ming.
II OS Darn& poetry. trade with
grated fresh oranges. lee took
Ohm-mate brownies. 50e cloien. Out-
• a land Bakery. Northattle Mopping
°enter
•
•
SIGNS
MI WRAY NEON CO.
Repair and
. crane k
Men* 751-51et
T. V. OWNERS
SAVE MONEY ON
• T. V. Rogan
• Antenna Repair
• T. V. Towels
Two Year Warranty, on Pic
1 ,irel'Obesi $2995. INSTALLED.
T. V. SERVICE CENTER
312 North 4th. Strad
Phone 7534115
3._aeramem.6.de rsaamhave transpiredmirer since the datesyaig
 tllbaimx
IBA RAMBLER frasimframdfrfrr. V-11
atiturriatic, 4-& retrealk Hew my.
power *kering brakes, and air-eon-
&tinning. new tires and battery.
$725.00. &se Larry Hurt at Murray
SuPP11 Co. P-1-C
A NMI ourtsx in one of the
nicer residential sections of town.
Two bedrooms In each apartment.
living roam and kitchen emnpped
with range. dishwasher. garbage (ha-
wed See this now and select your
own Color scharrie. Tucker Ready
dr Insuranee Co. 402 Maple Street.
Murray. Kentucky: 753-4342 Donald
-R Tucker Bobby (irogan: 763-4714
Hiram Ttigker P -1-C
ITE terrific the way we're sailing
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
upholstery. Kern electric shampoo-
er $1. Mow Nouse 04 Color &mai-
side Mara Mopping Center. rrc
1601 ROA TV. 23 inch screen. 46
foot antenna. all channels Omit
4320 00. Bargain Phone after 7 p in
753-6111. J-30-NC
BRAND NEW nnsple stereo AM-FM
radio. 6 1/10.11.11tali old TV. C*11 783-
32S8 or may be .seen at 536 Broad,
en) time. P- 1 -P
WTIWTON small. ism add piano
Oood condition Phone 753-4877
F -1-C
ume pou-nAc BPortentitae. while
ono owner, power steering. brakes,
air conditioner. excellent cond -
ion Phone 753-5300 if no ansvier
.L., -1572 /0-4-C
.......wwworttwwwwww
lei C. Lt 0-Yri-14
FOR THE BEST in plumbing re-
pair call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair- Fiervi;;. -PFnifee -751--s59r -
Concord highway. If possible call
,airore 8.0(1 a in or after 4.00 p in.
Your business is appreciated
2-13-C
•
and 13 minutes north. them* I
we 377.35 feet to a point 1 de- I
gree and 30 =mites north. theme
lifeat 11129 feet to • puint 18 de-
grees and 34 minutes north on
the quarter section lin. of See-
FOG MARKET
Peyleral State Market Netts FerrIce,
Frei-,v Armoire M ftentssrlrY Pur-
chase-Ares Roo Market Report In-
chenille R. Buying Stations
Irsirintrd Receipts 1460 Head Bar-
rews and (MIA, Steeds- to 115; Low-
er.
U S I. 3 and 3 1110-240 As $16 10-
1640,"'PO 11. I 180-220
$16 26-1730 U. * I and 3 245-770
Int $15 0046.13. .17. El. 1. 2 and 3
160-172 kW 115 00-16 15: tl S 2
and 3 sows 400-60e. $11.60-1750:
Us 8 I and 2 250-400 lbs. $12.25-
14.00.
. A
PRIVATE CLUB MEMBERS & GUESTS ONLY
•
RAY'S LOUNGE
111.;LTON, KENTUCEY
Hours: 4 p.m. to 12 p.m - Must Be 21 to Enter
TES
1965 Membership Cards on Sale - Dues $5 00 per year
-- •
_
•
VA TtOUllk.•ActIng Vet-
erans Administrator William
J. Drlyse looks • bit use-
raised &a he answers Sen-
ate Veterans Affairs Corn- •
mine. members' questions
In Washington. where he Is
testifying Mann closing 14
Ito Ital. and • number ot
other facVst-T.Ta.;;TITI- confir-
illation Is being delayed over
Lb. bospitaT closing situation.
tton 22. Tovmstup 2, Range 4
Eas, thtivr..e. south 1439.17 feet
with the quarter section line of
&cation EL Toanktup 2, Range 4
East to the beginning point."
be and the mine Is nereny annexed
to the City of Murray, Kentucky.
Hereafter, the said described terri-
tory shall be. and now is a part at
the City of 'Murray. Kentucky, for
any and all purposes whatsoever.
SECTION IL This ordinance shall
take offect from and after the date
of its final adoption by the Coin-
mat Council of the City of Murray,
Krtucky,
PASSED ON FIRST RF.ADINO
THE 28TH DAY OF JANUARY.
1966,
CONLMON CCOONCIL,
CITY OF ,DILLIARAY
KENTUCKY .
By Holmes Ellis. Mayor.
Glay of Ithuray, Kentucky I
ATTEST:
artarmus1 Andnia. city Cleft
i.e.t.werAk...
j
°)IDAHO
ke••••-'t
• MaisalBoise
hulls 
i
Paist•114 
1rtWV. trum
MOM'.
ATOMIC DIGOINOr-Star in-
dicates the old bombing gun-
nery wig* south of Moun-
tain Home, Id, where four
underground atomic blasts
will be detosatad Dint yew
to teach engineers how at0111•
lc energy can be used in ex-
cavating • new canal across
Central America In digging
the canal, a series of deep
craters which anuid be 4010
oected would be hls-'•
SEEN AND HEARD...,
it'..antlnued From Page 11
of that beef I smell coating. in the
kitchen?
"Yell dot est a bit et that beet.
Re for the wake."
Velderdal's Rotary Olub meeting
was really international. Three men
were from Holland, one from fru-
dor, one from Taiwan. Taiwan is
the stronghold of the Nationbeit
Chinese
Murray State ploys a home rime
tomo:rcw night with Centenary as
their opponent
Two Cub Sconis wtmee younger bro-
ther had fallen into a lake, ran
home tearfully to their mother say-
ing We're -trying to give horn arti-
ficial-Toil:Lion but he keeps get-
ting up _running away".
Coroner: "A'hst were your bus-
nand a kict rxrdir.
Widow He said, I don't see how
they can make any profit on this
stuff at $1.00 a quart."
"Deetor." said the pa:EL-faced man to
tus phyisznan. "lin in an awful
state , Whenever the phone rings I
out.-of my- akin- The
doorbell gives me the witlias. If I see
a stranger at the doer, I start 5h/ti-
the, m even afraid to look at a
flea apaper What's mine over me
anYway?"
',The decade patted him on the
back sympathetically. "There, there.
old nun I know what you're gang
through My teenage daughter fat
ate
learned to drive too."
Dr. Chiles is schedttled to preach
Sunday * the First Baptait. Cliurth
First tune in several we because
of Ins
Callaway Circuit Court opens the
February, term next week.
Oliver Cherry is interested in old
musical instruments.
Ken and E-len Harrell have a Cub
san alio is a com collecaz• r.
---
Viktor this west at the Ledger and
Tunes was Lrven Lee, who was born
and
Frank Lancaster and Mrs. 1.011101.-
Ler are uatia.,,a 111...g.O1 management
course in Mean...ti,.. iney*11 inn the
t1eW }Lkettity WM. -
ALL ESLAPL . . .
it'ontinue41 From Page
but sonic paUents %sere in surgical
recovery roans.
About 40 nurses and 40 other tan-
p:oyea sere in the hospital at the
Utile the fire started They all help-
ed inth the evarcertiorr.-whsch
place in 5 beiow zero temperatures
and with a light snow Julius.
Moot patients viere taken to the
Capitol Rh Church of Christ across
the street from the hospital.
Borne patients and new-born ba-
bies %ere tak.n by ambyance to
other &apneas
Figggrarn.E. COOLS! komiter
THEY oEcEIVED TI'S
AT TIE 11012T OIPTAIMD: .'"••• I"46 ?!
Orrici... ' CONTACT THEM AT
ONCE!r 
TWAT IS THE ANEMCAN
isE00EPS' MON, om,.
afraftr's name our
TO SEA f -
MY CAD, 714E SENATOR, TOLD ME
4 TERRIFYING TOP SECRET!!
A RUNAWAV H-BOMB
IS CIRC-LING OVER
TFUL U.S.A.!!
ARRIE AN' 1$0.4TS _
. Omer 
HERE COMES AKRIO MORBIDLY .
THESE NEW PAINTINGS By SECKY
SCRAPPLE ARRIVED JUST IM
-r IN THE NICK.
II.. 4.11.10F TIME:
I 4
Aar..
rar
4toorro Ilmirmi
DROPON
NANVES
TOLD!' IT'D PANIC
THE WHOLE
NATION is
fr
G000 NEWS, MR. MORBIDLY.
ANOTHER $ATCH OPBECKY
SCRAPPLE'S WORK JUST
ARRIVED
. ".
' air
-1111LIFII9111
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
A...., to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Knock
4•13ottle
9-Part of face
12 Giri's n•rne
I3 Climbing
olant
14-11444aw
15.1-raging
canter
17-W•srder
.39 Expire
20 Repulse
si Frame of
pound
23-Pronoun
24. prophets
27 Beard Of
28 Man
30 Part ef tituS
Si Prsion•ition
32 Gashes
54 14,ver in
_ Italy
35 Tidy
37 Metniir of
Apollo
IS-Wrofina
orpt.m•nt
39 Wa•
grief alcian
41.Brothelf of
04,
42.7ransaction
43 WO:,
45. Fv•I
46.13,10c down
48 Concealed
St Maraw
52 Enthow•afIC
54 ria..a,ian
wreath
55 allor,sc,oaa
. 'outer)
SG R•rn•in erect
42. clots
measure
DOWN
1-2004/
- 2 Girl's name
3 Forgive
4. Clumps
Illurn,•ted
11-Coolird lava
Dirk
Ret•ine
SW 
10 Last
11-Armed
oonflict
16-Young goat
13•Sand bars
20:Mollify
21-A st•t•
22•Propri•ter
23-Clay•y earth
211, Repute*
26-Rock
.428•Membar of
Parliament
1•Isbr.1
TO Heraldry1
grafted
12-Cubic meter
33 Preposition
1141• Places for
Wal"'38 
441- Venetian
magistrates
42 Mournful
44 -Chair
WOM Wan NW]
030 =Mg Orlea
agadaa Men m%
Wrin ana QOM
OnaU COO WON@
DOM MO uma
eec4PRTm Me
MV4 UMW maa
In aNai4
WVN WO8
aa eaW anuMan
Wana 0152M ane
Mom amoe mom
46-Plyina
croistu
44-sasie sSiswo
BIttier 584511
411-GhIcken
411. L.Isrnpriss
60. NOCting
tig-A state
(abbr.)
1 2 3 ...70*4 5 0 7
:..x..
il rIslo. . IN
11
•-fr.;
13UUInri.
(5
21
El
7 7
II
9
E221
16II.017
W2°
ut
;•;•••4•4•
23 Vt24 U232'
ii• 19 viir'.30,CIA
M
INI34
39III
':ZI11111
46
IMI
41 III
637IIUIU
40 a el
iiillx'"Uallitratii
;:IYX
5,:•:.
cox
4
33
,AS:..
III'
0,14;
•./f5e 4. .
• •hil
a
14
•
50
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Distr. by Ualiad 7.at.ts ts.
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DILL I 7kE61, llots.,14ANos op. I
es NO REPPON% THE TABLE, MY FIAENC/!.,
rPORT CAPTAIN LAU.1148THE YACHT PENELOPE...CONE IN PLEASE! • ,.
___---
-
flOGRATO-1 HAVE 0i4LY A
71-iE CORN-FED YOUNG BEAJTIV A rp
•
FEW DAVS TO LIVE!! WHO'LL 
VOLUNTEER TO MAKE THEIR. r
1 AYS HAPPY.?
414I
THE PRICE WILL NATURALLY
BE THE SAME. TEN THOuSAAD
PER PAINTING,'
-4
tiv Reehern Vim Rural
-.•
•
•
fir
•
,
4n -
•
--sslaw-••••••••••••wamoildlaf•o••••••44
r
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Breathitt To Change:MURRAY STATE . .
iContinwed Pone Page
Method for Contracts c---y L & N 'Paducah
By CAROLE MARTIN_ oualtications of attorneys." Bios-
inIANIaltaRT. Ky 4TP - Oov. that said.. himself a lawyer
aboard T Broaltint now %ants at • Faireadly Pereamileas
oast a preenroaro recommends- nff the choice between one who
tIon for izorrovu.t the state% me- le bailie to this acinunetration
hod or wineeling penonal serener 'amtlielir leho br friendly. all titian-
rontracts from the State Commis- (teatime being equal. you vnnd up
.ion on ert.raany and entrience by with a better attorney by taking
Feb 36 the one who is friendly' he noted
Mlandity. he directed the mote The subjett a( the states con-
Ingteasy Departmen• not to awed teatime for profeeoional 92243CeS
any consulUng engineer:hi con- Jeered considerable public Interest
tracts during the nto: 30 days to after the publication of depostans
fectlaate the corrunasion's se•edy of
the contracting procedures. •
n1 am taking tett moon betemne
I want to see the lawmen ai
by William May in a federal In-
come tax case May y consulting
laighwering firms here have been
miswrote personal, servtce
state condur.ted inihe mod Mlle-, andlitiMe 'throughout the years
lent manner. and =We that oiff The splection• . as rinsed as to
contract pr.:Cann-fee nip-erate rant, abelkbar, thee contracts were s-
and econoencany " he announced warded as Platten' Patronage
at a news confererce areathirt said he had no per-
-- Ilireathitt chrected the mounts- egagg-insewiethoe or how atuct May
MOO to give the PerWOOW1 krWW*W- hid egenributted to his 51ibemator-
-n---611111111rert Wady top entirety and to safionigeten but that he would au-
plies special emphases on the ll- thole, Ins various campaign cool-
...Mg of aniiitecturn and en- meters to make the amounts pub-
contra.
Branch. Murray State Is the cul-
wen center of an area of.. West
Kentucky called Jack-on Purchase
/ and of the at/Janine SeChOhS of
Missouri and Tennessee
'Young as nnleges go. Murray
atate• ranee that nast student re-
guttered there in IRO, has carton-
+lolly expanded its Influence and
provided vital edocation service to
people of use melon Tho dra-
niancar.y ponited up in figures re-
:eased by t.1 Kerstocky Council on
Public Higher Educaticn. which
show that 423 percent of high-
school graduates in Morray Soote's
sere.ce area went on to college,
compare° with an average of 34.8
percent for the state 7.2 a thole
Murray Etiaea catalog says nut
its meta purpese "ins been ane
vo I rnelleue to be the training of
teachers, supooLoo.es, end anntnis-
- TrstTre Wiens -Fir aervie In the
pcbc sehic s of the C.:at:non-
To s end it is dant an
ex -eratif fine job G oduotes, then
(why trinted. caraba frIl teach-
I ki• pos:tions throughout KentuckyReeks out V. sneering . As the Iranifhor met With the 1 ead adjan nit ekes. hit in recent
press. the Legniatne Research ' avers. the college has reached into
_ ...n... ...„...„..... ....,,....t_inialt Pradsell ilit "'WIN  111 1* Cmeices began thaiellotwallield-gther fisids Today. It also provides
phtliteellilleateedeat- -nenteaehnig-iegres pro.,Lry. meruglen ae illation of the state peneorial service omiltaieln a- gran:- ani pr• roof esstorsa 1 courses
lbw hal '11.000111 teen the net°- warded by the seire in the pad 15 which Include medicine. dentistrynation of giseemmil nimintsiontracta 
T'-
rs 
law, ph inwory. enolneering. forestryto brow that lailmirmillia to the _The survey had been ordered by nurs no veter.nare, laboratory tech-attention of theeellielliMerealtri's et- It C.on Harn Lee Waterfield while :tin and conometry. among othertrendy and „Arend jtey of Franklin Breathitt wee-ere-of the state net tono's
County week. The governor declined toSmathet lidd newsmen then dist This broadened cumculum has ex-. . comment -wilien mind ,Ilf he feltneither be new in gaga hen ever waterti were ...trona to mu, tended the *.niluenr_v of the 001121fft
Wen i te n'tdellertmen1 yomena yte.y  cut on nntopemonsi . uro the most rosy dream' ot Dr_
that perealni Or h31312 Felalley T Waqs who -directed the
Mould be hired Mum -architectural
or etnemeertng cosimiliet was
Deeded
service 002KTINO2 1212he
NOW TOL' KNOW
I founding of the original Murray
Stile Hanna: School, and .who eery-
.red &kits second prea.dent What he
__iind-bektia-saaatrashea-iisa
contracts with aillernen howeer. Cat-vstorphes - ant:scants in Much . was autherwert by the Kentu
the goesmor mid he hell 'person- five Of nine perinea acre killed - Ligna'ature in 1921 was a college
• TWIPSMOIDOed" certain lawyers last year accounted for 1260 iesths fur West Kerunity the would guide
Ithppesi to bier slatest the the Mestropolibus Late Ini mic and cultural development Whennn-ince C o.
for pole. ) 
I 
de noted St Aes according to 'the area in Its enicataonst econo-
Dr. Wens died in 1968 the' coLlege
bed pushed well beyond his goons
Murray State as dad most other
althiall at higher learning. exper-
greats geoWrh dirtrer
the pears miter the clone . of World
War it, This not 'only mcluded_ Its
enrolment. but also -the physical
plant. me of !acuity. and molt of
all. Ss growth in fleida of service
to the rapidly expanding
bi otent•ex m West IrOn-
Mai has led to the development
elf an gamier* stance program. but
threnSetre Itta 16 noted for its top-
notch programs in agraruitlife.
c. buaneas Munition and re-
al* it ma mined as one of ;Aires
major art centers in the Kentucky-
Lidiams-Tennessise area
Spostinose the collate Is • mem-
ber of the Ohdn Insley Cionference
continually fields a rad foudiall
team and Its bastithali learn an-
nually ranks with the top quints of
the notion
•
- .
"FARM FINANCE PLANNING
Shoild I. dm EARLY too!"
the early a oleo good lora Ananageotent to poi
wor+y start thw field of f.nanc,ne he you lora procka•
non Ina rowan laake ewe res ao.• the noarteory fwd.
a.....db.• to make yaw fun.. operanon Pircoucrtvi end
120P7211LE.
has modern Ione crecki serwre a especially loilored to
Menem maids try lorartrarad PROCUCTION CR/DIT
ASSOCtAnOrea-naci keen fern faoncIng needs.
Sienpi• Interest Solo - COSTS YOU LESS
Yea pay only potpie ...teres on a PCA loon. %mote
Merest is chanted on doily cataandag balance, reducing
Memo COO to yeo For enema.. in a 86.000 loon to be m-
oored 5. ono year o 17 equal payments. wapiti Interest al 6%
le 6113.00 ma kr.. roe fey Or me of the memo.
• "Always See Your PCA First!"
Production Credit Assn.
Ps 4th 3t nto one 753-5602
Revs Keel - (Hike Manager
PC A - 30 Years of Dependable. Form Credit
'63
'63
'61
141
63 CADII LAI Sedan DeVille. All power and air. 24.000
miles. Clean as new. •
CADILLAC Sedan Deigns.. 16.000 miles, all factory
equipment She's stinkin' new'
FORD EL 2-Door Hardtop. Power and alr. 26.000
miles red with white too Its brand new
CADILLAC 62 Sedan. 28.000 mile. power gt air New
as a rew broom Ina fail throng the final rush to .
CHEVY Cortalr 1-Door. 131ack as a crow an sharp (SiMelh4b
'40
'SO
'MI OLDS Mt 4-Door Hardtop. Double p•-•Wer. Sharp. partments nave been lidded mu
59 OLDS S. U 4-Door. power Clean 
three new degrees offered Current-
ly. the curriculum Is divided Into 30
'59 RICK Inyicta 4-Door Hardtop. Knee deep in rubber d,,,winn with a chow, of row din
Rarin' to „
'58 DESOTO. Power and alt.
.ss outs ss 4-Door. Double power. She's a ,sdn' Jessie.
'84 ALPS MI 4-4)oor. Dentbie-gowee-Nieer:- 4-
•56 OLDS XS 4-Door. Double power Fair",
'SI OLDS al 4-Door Double power Fair.
'56 OLDS 2-floor. Hough
'56 OLDS Se ?-Door Hardtop.
FIVE MADE . . .
(Continued From Page
lane. Minim Maloney of Madison-
• president-manager a the
Stemming DestrIct Tobacco Afiff/Cle-
tion of Henderron. and W B Ken-
nedy, Jr of Paducah, the tuner-
woo representative of the Dutch
company
In his aceepta.nce megvaimi Mv
Coenigh said. We three now feel
a crest kinship in KentuckY In
fact we are new Dukes of Paducah.
Kentucky C32:30e2 IL:14 Horrerary
Citizens of Murray The tobacco
trade h of great vane to all of
us. Dutch arid American With the
recently announced acreage cuts,
merrased prate& and the higher
grades of tobacco bent -priced out
of the marts... I feel titiat this is
remettung that must be looked into"
The Dutch company WAS founded
in 1792 and has been in operation
Mice thalptime They reprment one
of the major purchases of the dart
fired who= grown here in Cal-
nwty County
The Rotary prozram yesterday
was in charge of Ralph Tesseneer
who noroduced Don Pace of Mur-
ray Ccriege High Pace made a trip
to Europe last summer and took
ninny pictures which he showed to
the club He made a number of
expanotory comrornts as the rotor
sades -mere fIgkhed on the screen
Lester Kes:er of Paducah was a
via tinz Rotarian Guests of Vernon
Shea n were Morino Raul Taietruno
of Econor and Su-Chian Chang of
Tnwan Mr Tannin° is an Killnish
teacher In Quito. Ecudor and Mr
Chang a an Engine' teacher In
Taiwan Both are Fuhwarat icbcd-
ars. Larry Soffal of Money Col-
le2e Mei When %-as alet a gueet
of Shown.
OM SAVINGS
oe
„
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Farmers Can Sign Up COLD RETUR1S .
maimed rem Page I)
•For Gram Program
Farmers will have an opportunity
to sign up in tbe 1966 feed grain pro-
;ram °sly in February-, according
to George M. Nelson. Jr.. State Ex-
ecutive Director, Agricultural mem-
aratacc and Conservation State Of-
fice The mum period will be for
7 week. from February II through
March 26
Paring the sigma) period, winter
hest producers who signed up to
tio wheat program latg fall may
change their intentions, except that
in wooer wheat program last fall
may change their intentions, ex-
cept that in winter wheat areis
growers may not overproduce wheat
and ttute it under bond unless they ICeoUneed Frees Page 11
stated their intentions to 49 taw Coupty M.edical Society. the Ken-
at the time Of the laParTIlip 113.2•11d1. tucky State Medical Society. and
the Anitrunin Medical Associataun
As in previous years. the Director
cap-airiest the feed mein program
von be voluntary ind each operator
of !arms growing one cilf the three
fe.-I grams covered by the program
will make his own &canon about
whether to take pert The program to the rank of Li. Colonel bolero
onivailable for corn, grain sorghum,
and barley
40 percent of the base is actually
diverted.- wig be made at one-fifth
of the county support rate on the
normal production for the first 20
percent Ailversion, and at one-half
the support rate for the normal
production from the reinairsing per- I
tentage. If 40 percent or more of
the base Is diverted for payment, •
the higher rate will apply to all th
acreage diverted
FINAL RITES . . .
Farmers who partictpate in the
program will be eligible tor divers-
price_support  .1_dmohugr•Zr. Hedtaihres 155ofRobeet e esetsinter oneion and
Ther -Murray doctor, a native of
Larrentor. began his practice here
in Dtietng %Vold War n, he
aerved four years with the U.S.
Army .n a medical of neer and rose 1
his discharge
end for price-suppiin loans on their
entire 1916 production al the three
grains The price-support payments
on be nude to parucasants whe-
ther the feed grain produced- in
1965 is fed on the farm. wad, or
pniced under a price-support loan.
To 4ake part in the feed grain
program, the farmer will agree is
Like out of production and devote
to an approved conservation use at
lemt 10- percent of the total feed
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Ebaabeth McRent Betty Harts.
803 Olive Street. his mother. Mrs.
.m•m,
b ichto
In Oregon. (Soy Mark Hatfield
mid state officials were concerned
about the rising stream. A slide
at Ma.pleton. Ore . Thurman buried
the post office and a rail stanon
under- 30 feet of mud, logs and
other debris.
Create on Orecon streams were
expected to run three to seven feet
above flood stage during the next
three days,
ti eastern Kentucky roads and$
hi oar: with an Ice sheath, caus-
ing at least one traffic death
Donald Rio W1rson. 19. of More-
head aliti 211e3C1 early cooly wh•oi
h's car skidded int) the second en-
gine of a Cheospeak Ohio Rail-
road pasentor tram . a Moreheod
crossing Ponce blamed Icy ettqllit"
tons ter the accident
With roads and streets turned in-
to ribbons of ice. police and sofety
nrr:cros urged that all unnecessury
travel he curtailed •
Temperatures in Kentucky early
today dropped to an official zero
at Cannot-on. 7 at Lexington and
K.noxvUle. 14 at Padtioth .and 12
at Smiting Green
By United Press International
Artie with snow swirling in Lotaleville police reported that
Its wake. blew Into Kentoeky late more l'hon ISO accidents caused trY
Thursday, causing temperatures to the slippery Itreet." 4114114"1 PI"
atop to zero in northern Kentucky 12-vehicle lona-Mg an a Wattemon
by early today. Expressway overpaes Jefferson
County ixilice reported anoth r 50
or so accidents from late Tutu-slay
until IIIIII-131-..rfriflp( today
-
The phtneting temperatures
covered h norti-central and
Memphis. Tenn . on? granddaugh-
ter. Little Mess Elizabeth Lynn Stout
of Memphis, Tenn : one ester. Mrs •
Harry Miler of New Mexico
Active pal:bearers were Omens
Wants, Vernon Stubblefield. Jr •
T Winalow. Jr. Dr. Z, U Wolfe
Dr Woodfin Hutent and, Henry
}Incas
Honorary pallbearer% were Ber-
nard Han oy T. Medd, John ('un-
ningham. Harlan Hodges. Wtylon
Bowerman, and" 
Stout, Dr
Dr-ofF the 7 •
Claaloway Cowaiy Malical Society
Interment was in the Murray
Momaieurn with the arrangements
oripithevensbncrop 
payments, 
If lees than Homby the e J H Churchill Funeral
alr"r r-11-1
itniathused Frees Page 1)
and upon income figures for each
area of the country
They shoe that the amount •
farndy saves depends primarily on
how rnuch has left Oise paying
its bins for the neceleartes.
Those with after-tex incomes of
-ot-kon-sigtrica. aisle to "we
anything Thome with UNA- Pni
aside 4.2 percent cd it. on sewage
Savings rates rose rapidly beyond
that kerei
In Oalloway County where net.
after-tax income averaged MAU
per family in the past Neal rear
elieloge were at the enenated rare
percent It omonnted to ap-
esaidnioaot; Snal per essistbr. Ag.
aimed is trial. the race of a., rig
locally. at each income stage cor-
responds thea in the moon gen-
erally.
Taking into account the entire
Mal population. the overni ov
bags In the mem ot the year • e-.
in thc ti%ighbaetlood of 61300.000
This surn. aided to the amounts
that were glowed away In previous
years represents a huge reser...Mr
of mortrestor power
The reports shoe that personal
sayings In the United States durwg
1904 topped 130 beton for the ring
time in history The one-year in-
crease was Mae to $2.5 hiaco
as a brier
CHEVY Impala 4-Door. V-8. automatic, solid white
wait a. 11 b.
In view of the continued high
standard It tant surprising to find
that Murray Nati Is atat growing.
Students on the campus today come
tram 42 states and IS foreign coun-
tries. and they help to spread the
good news for the Gonne through-
out the hat-on. Phvaicady the col
awe inane es mimed at 1130 main
and new bulldings recently com-
pleted. ar sten wider construction
!To:nehmen'. dormitorm. a lo-stars
deemellOnf tor women. • larger cafe-
'erg, and • sof butluel-nal-arti
building. Other hullilloss are in
tin phillelnia eallae dill• will cover
the 74-mire campus one dint hai
mod"' *Med well beyond the con.
on of as miensl boundaries
thelph H Woods. the current
president. went to Money to 1mi
to bead • teaching f of en and
a student body of $00 Today the
rooter Includes more than
9•9 rime. and the studerst body
numbers mar 4.000 Energetic and
ambitious Dr Wooda, a Virginian
Is a tarn.oar figure on the campus
as Be roes about keepers tab on the
Mot Mrsulte detail" of operands
reedy for occupancy, he was I
In honor Of 1111M
richt there helping to move in the
furtiture
PLYMOUTH 4-Door. 514r automatic. Nice.
CADILLAC 62 Sedan. Double pnwerAnd air Nice.
Double per.
SKIS ROW SPECIALS 1115.00
58 EDBEL '55 011X3 '54 FORD
53 PLYMOUTH 57 DODGE Pick ni
SIT.
SANDERS - WELLS Pt *0096. JR. IIVYldt•DALL
SANDERS-PURDOM
--- 140TOR SALES 
1416Male Street Maim 75341311 •
. •
•
During his tenure nye new de-
Went degrees These include mas-
ter of Arm in Ithuoadow Bactieba
of Arts, Bachelor tilleekince: Sache-
m Agriculture. u411 1111.1=116116Agri.
culture.- and in Medical Technolegy:
Bachelor oe Munk liducatilon. and
Bacheior of Music.
CLOTHING . . .
Ceattneed Trews rage 11
--
mostions This mom was taken by
the council to assure a cievinued
smooth operation donne their ab-
Fire Chief neon Robertson will
mein sot as an iregrortor at the
State Fire Shore Frenkfort
March 4. 5. end $ The rev will pay
his expenses of MO 00
Also in March Chief Robertson
wfll attend the week-king Fiea
School in Memphis. Tennewee The
say Mil Mao pay his expenses there
which MS be up to MO 00
Street Wes will be added on tl S
041 South, eauth of Glendale Road
to the city limato at Prey,' Ann
Drive Lights will Mao be added on
Glendale Road wed of Illth Street,
Jack Bryan. Supecendent of
the ssoretty Mutton' On& Seem
will attend the Ammo= Oes As-
t entlation meeting at Pardue Vile-
' us tss. rt nese month The
meeting la for one week Hi will
alio enteral the Arnerloan Public
Oas meteor* in Octo-
ber
Polite Chief Burman Parker re-
ported on the Governor's Rafeey
9.213(PrIPTICe held in Frankfort this
month Chief Porter and three city
• policemen attended Yne conference
at the trivillatioti Cd Governor Bras.
The council meeting Mit night
' was one of the diortese held In re-
cent montle with Mine bonnets
corning before the group
50 percent of the bane or Acres if
thu Is Inger reduct on rosy be
on any ue the three acreages. and
the diversion payment wail be based
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITN . . .
(ND PARKER MOTOR
PLaza 3-5273 Mistray, gy.
FOR SALE
AUCTION
On Saturday, January 30, 1965, at 3,0 o.m, sharp,
the Fir t Methodist Church, Marrity, Kentucky, will
offer to the highest and best bidder the following
described property:
TWO BEDROOM 140114F. on lot 64's150', located at
1614 Wire Avenue, Murray, Kentucky (former!,
home of Mrs. C. A. Hale, deceased). House 'is frame
--tww-heden5111-4.1Wrne roorri. 3,iid bath. Walls
are. naneled throuehout.. Gas floor furnace, water
heater and washer connection all in good condition.
Terms" Cash - Immediate Possession
The First Methodist Church reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
To inspect property contact Frank I. Ryan.,
Date of Sale - January 30, 1965
Time: j00,p.m.
SALE HF.LD ON PREMISES.
4 - RAIN or SHINE
-T•ntrms OF FIRST
METHODIST CHURCH.
Murray, Kentucky
LARGE VOLUM' - LOW PROFEr
"Service PA.. Hisainees"
R-WILL PAT TOO to tie on- A REM OR-11111Frithithr
Red Hot Prices-For Cold Cold Weather
SURE. WE KNOW IT'S UNPLEASANT SHOPPING FOR A USED CAR IN COLD WEATHER . .. But the factremailis we just gotta. sell ears-eold or hot! So if you are willing to shiver 3 little along with us to look a fewof these local beauties over, these red hot prices will put the heat on volt to bias while nriees are right.IF YOI' NEED A GOOD USED ('AR AT DOWN-TO-EARTH PRICES, SEE TAYLOR MOTORS
AT 4th St POP I. VI ST1.!-.ETS
DON'T DELAY . . - COLD OR HOT . WE ARE GOING TO MOVE THESE UNITS!
An internationally known educat-
or Dr Woods sums up things ra.'
ther nicely with thew words.
-Murray State College strives to
provide exrellent opportunities in
"Tellittff educatiop in keeping wftb-
Ilas needs and Interests of the peo-
ple of Sok region The institution
toed lee lewd* in all or WA Mu-
geogoka aiding faith In education
M a theana ei improving the moo
man a seeks tig
deepen the inlet to and encourage
the protein* of democracy."
It NAKED
- ---
FRANKFORT. Ky rPT - The
governor's office Thunder &moon-
ed the appointment of police judges
for the commit/elm of Warsaw
and Parkaide Pan Spencer trea
ranted to fill the uneaptred term of
• Asheralt. who died. en War-
ms mice Ache Thomas 0 Buford
was sposinted jtage far
Porionde. replacing W. H. Tbrettrld,
who resigned.
 -...WWWWWWWW -
,
71WW;Wil. • 
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OUR PRICE-9R-YOURS--
1965 &DS F-85 2-Door, Sport Job. Beautiful flame
finish with white bucket seats, automatic trans-
mission, radio, heater, pow-er steering and power,
brakes Absolutely like new save the differ-
ence! $2750.00
1964 DODGE Dart 170 4-Door Sedan. Jet bla-k with
red nylon interior, new tires, 27,000 miles left
on warranty, big six (good tin). radio, heater.
Torqueflite transmission, and factory air Trul),
a dependable, like-new used car for only $2475.
1964 FORD Galarie 500 4-Door Sedan. Balid white,
352 V-8 engine, automatic transmiasion, power
steering and onlY 3.900 actual miles - list price
over 3.3300 00 (we still have the window sticker)
buy it now for only $2375.01. Check with the
original owner if you like Thls car is still new'
1964 PLYMOUTH Fury 4-Duet Sedan. 19.000 miles,
new tires, factory air, power steering, automatic
transmission, 31,000 miles left on guarantee
-ctt•tret. new carsr rsavel- A real,
nice clean car $2758.00
111114 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Dr. Hardtop. 327 motor,
factory air-ronditioner, radio, heater and real
nice Hi-Metallic turquoise finish. Just needS
you, the driver!  112595.00
144 DODGE Polara 51111 2-Door Hardtop. White with
hin• -10.4vrt.,T-1...,.i..ul*, with Torcine-
!lite contrcl in finny. power steering. and brake,,
383 - 2 Bbl. motor and real, real sharp Truly
a dream to drive. Hi-neatly, we invite your com-
parison in driving and handling of this car to
other 643 or lifm Save approximately $1000 on
here Never been sold Buy now. for . 12795.00
1964 PLYMOUTH 2-Dr, H'top. Gloaming red finish
with red interior, 383 - 4 bbl. motor with Chrys-
ler's own Heavy Duty 4-Speed Transmission
Heavy duty suspension and heavy duty brakes
This one realv goes and- drives like a dream
Low mileage Save. si  $24195.00
1963 CHEVROLET !moats 1-111r. Hardtop. Hear that
song about the "409-1 This is it 4-Speed too.
good tires, radio and heater. High Metallic
light turquoLse Price only $1795.00
1963 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. A very dark black
and a very shiny black Black and white inter-
ior:Thiry including 'factory air Willy
one of the sharper model Oaddys Low mileage
and right ready to roll.  $4250.00
1962 CHRYSLER NeWpnk 4-Dr. Sedan. Tw'n ol these
dandvs to choose from. One white, one blue.
Both have power 'steering, power brakes.. radio,
heater, and factory air-conditioner Good, solid,
dependable transportation, proven economy on
 $1995.00
4-1961 CHEVROLET CORVA111.14 - $600 and up 2
5 - RAMBLERS to choose from '60-'63 $595 and up 5
Time and space do not permit us to !Ltd and price alt of our
to you These listed represent just a small cross section of
ed.frorn $5000 to $5,000 00, but all priced to sell - now!
-1961 OLDS one with air. 41375 and up
- VOLKSWAGENS from $595 and un-
used cars, as min itA we would like to present them
our stock which consists of over 100 used cars pile-
- ,No Point In Waiting Till Warmer Weather And Higher Prices -
See TAYLOR MOTORS Now
"West Kentucky's Transportation Center"
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER - DODGE - PLUMMIER{ - DART - VALIANT - *MCA SITITEHARER
4th & POPLAR
I.
5th & POPLAR MAN AT SIFICOND
I
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